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tiEKLY KENTUCKY NEWERA.
ON IC DOLI AR A YEAR.
 emisme 
GARDINER.
1101sy1um Sisperintend en t Is
In Luck,
HAPr INVESTMENT.
......,oseimeminamnatanase
HER HIP WAS BRAE N.
A Serivas,Accideet Befalls Mrs. Paella.
Lauder.
KOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNT1' KENTUCKY FRIDAY, FE13RUART 17, 1893
COLD
Caus.!s lany Appcals
From Monday's datly Charit V.
lire Pauline Louder rn4k with a @ern!
one eerident the !alter rari of lest week I
at tier b near South Kientucky Col- !
leer
While she wee at the ci ern pumpirg
a pie her of waffle she lireed on a
piece of- fee and fell fhfgTceudwlth
Invested $300 In babe In tee h force her Lip w tee ken. I 
Hundreds
For
FOR FUEL AND FOOD
rUnng Stolick No
Worth .3ix Times ti4
AfT101011t.
Dr. T. W. Gardiner, formerly Of Iliad-
Wsurille. now Superintoudent of the
Western Asylum here, has mede quito
a sang sum cat of a ents11 iuvestmettt In
the lemons goi.t _aline of Colorado,
Dr. Usrdiner inr:Stel $500 in the
ellsek which be bozeht at about thirty
god the value (If the sto: k to day is
111 30. He has stock that is cow worth
les times what It cost On and he is still
bolding his shares.
*11 broth!r, Dr. W B. Gardiner, who
was formezly a citison et Ilepking
tp. Las =weed a oonsidereble for-
tes, dining the reel few years 10
egado vet:Worcs. He his recently retun-
ed to Oolorato from Hiszcheaburg. g7.,
Wm 01 home, where be has been nett-
les for same mouths.
The Ielibella is one of the richest bo-
na. Ind in the Cripple Creek country. A
recent dispatch from Colorado Springs
says:
Thursday there was a temporary
al amp In the stock of Oie Imeella mine,
but lei-tiny the statement from the retie
receipts showug !hes th5 gold onteat rf
the mine dune% J sugary was $1 5o0,000,
revived the ex_ itemeet in favor of this
mine slot.
TRIO January mixed, taken in oonsec-
tine with the recent big strike in Isa-
bella env nty and the dialletbution of
$270.000 in dividends to, the sIocktiold-
ers, has given an unprecedented impetus
to the noniugaetivities.
The I•ateela mine ietwo and a half
mi es from Cripple Creek,
N*
-616-66. 
FIGHTLNO FILIPINOS.
Begithisville Bays Ard at the Front In
Manila.
Kenicocky moldier, !Sun Hopkinsville,
Cadiz, Mayfield, Murray god Felton to
the number of about seventy Ina are
memlen of the First Tennessee now
doing valiant service in henna
Threw flopkitureille boys are at th .
front in Manila They were with Oct
Smith in the hot charge in wgioh their
leader incetunbed to the heat and died
of apoplexy. They are Jmup Tandy,
Lanes Huggins and 4ilgar Morris, all
about twenty years of age. They enlist-
' ed s ne•Iivine company.
OM. W. CLARK'S ESTATE.
-
thramoties of J 0. Daucau Judge W.
. P. Wudree, eablio selminworator. has
been directed by the tnnut to Saki
- "bergs of the estate of tese late Gen W!
Clark, no one navies tffrred to qualife
as admiaistretor.
10/11118111-Ne..
BIG COPPER SISAL& ;-
- Sem ol Lite elee-Presi4eat Steeessus Is
For Mash
Lewis Stevenson, ton -orthe late Veep
President, has laid. a Mg copper strike
at Santa Rita:New Mexico. Shipments
. of several tots csi ore In that city give
returns of 80 per cent or copper, which
'inegreg a fortune for era leas.
• .
 ..••••••*
SECONES AN EDITOR
With the renwernent of Bliv. M. 9.
0tapman as editor of the Central Meth
'allot. the paper passes into tinker:4e of
the Rev. Z. Meek, D 0, of Valet*
berg, and Mr. O. D. Warren, of Lents.
ilk, who hold $12,000 'worth of the
Sock, which is [a contrelling interest.
The paper is one of the most ertdely read
!thumb papers published South of the
Ohio river. At smelting of the 130ard
of Mansgere Dr. Meek was elected eide
ter, Rey. John W. Lescriep. D , form-
erfe Of this cif, associate editor, and
Mr. .Warren bueiness manager. Dr.
Meek *111 continue to reside in Catlett/.
burg. Dr. Leivie in addition to hit da-
les as Presiding Elder of the Louisville
district will look after th5 editing of
the paper
Lij ra1417.
na Comlaz ii. Lcoiked F.mead to
With Ectl: Jay asd rear and its
• ia titirdl is netted With
Pal and Delight b7 All.
fl srrtral of the bah? In the
" beeirehoid Is the happiest rind meat 1:71.
. • 
seeest -it married life. The yrtn no
tiglitriho is to heroine n motherdelightb
^ enh of the impri•#,.. is stomata's. hew
"hell the little wee 'loll wee rrpon
briNadit and latterly oho shall hear it if20
gles enema and hell? Dame. %Iffollbsy
BUS hAr ham art t fripation go 0113 van-
ishes% hor, she roan WIN the tertenfel Tenn
enffering eheneepl which she mien
kIWhft twinning r little one lite
world.. _An anlie riteine fear of ale
attendant tows she ordeal loco
hat }se:feint-SI, • •i
Waal& 51 1114MML5I LATR learned
r neShelft f ?te iptirtstleh
314;41,1 slip !bully
tend she ..rette they knew 4be1 try
C.. ego oi''Slutlidtf4eFriessi''
tine 1.nirtne-fen a few nee
m mthe triine extIttertintit
prete Ofh-114iletet free eless 'feel
boor et-seethe vein eget esiferimeacthe
d minded orMatare 0110411J obvIhted and
It is mfely_olitri tr.oRgh. with sots-
portliest y PURI snein'Tett.
An Worffen tee' interne...4, and es- I
reislyeltpesetiant nealease who for the
aselergo this trial, in '
yt (of they know the pain
riteillertentiliegen the el an
6,111 store for them'
°. is weaten's bi P14-
t 114 AS 447 ,111•11311101_ the
4140
ok
6#00 
v
43- Lai:tins
enue to all. It
one who eende
14 keys
n•eical a,-11;fir.CA velS1 im necinte ly
sumrn med. bet !he net nr4 el the feat--
tare is :mob lest she may !Jet ter in the
use of hr icnb.
- I 
Wants American Boys.
; BPICI4 TO NEW 1SR•j
SEATTLE, Wash., Feb i 18.-S. Oda-
representing the Mitiltit family in
Japan, is in Seattle for the purpose uf
securing a ntruh,-:' of bright American
boys to he went Jo el scajtabd Elhies end
educated in Orteatin besides mei ho•Als.
The Mitsui family owns wi.alth amount-
ing to over ni0,000,000 i
"We reels" that the Areeriesna have
wonderful loneness talent." said he,
i
"and we want to tainse I1 We expectr
that the trade with tba rifted States
will sobikesume smh prcipertions that
we will eud is necessary io hare men
fseallateitb An erian miethods "
1 
ne.asie CURE THAT 1X/ES CURE.
Laxative Bromic QeiLiniti Tablets re-
meet's the cause that produces La
Oripe.e. The genuine biotic. R. Q. on
each talInt, 25 i mrcl$s
Celsbritted In Citicago.
iSTSCI AT. 1T0 NEW ItIRAJ
OHICIA00, Ill , Feb. 118 -For the
fourteelth annual banquet of the Mar-
quette gIt'b, w iich will bet held at the
Anditorium to night in eislebration of
Lincoln's birthday, the foilowing list of
eminent epeakers and the toasts has
been prepared:
"it trahs in Lincoln," holm Charlton,
mernbet of the Canadian Per:lament
and member of the Brinah-Ameriean
joint high commission ; "greeter Amer-
ica," General Stewart a Woodford;
"Amerkaa Dip. neacy,"i: Whitelaw
Reid, rnember of ...in Spardah-Ameticau
Peace Cirmnsinston ; nepublican Ad-
ministration," Cooggiesmin Charles H.
Otoevelior, of Oh* ".4oi looney Re-
form," Charles V. awe Oonnatroller
of the nun-they ; "Animalism Bepubli
an," Charles W. Olden, et Tens.
. I
COLSON'S WOUND -
. I
Not *ways.
(6,.....m...w1111111)
tANNISTON, AlsitiFeb,'111.-The dif-
ferences which had 
exne"e 
betweenCol
D. G. ' Ooleton and Lie t. Ethelbers
:
Scott, of the Fount- Kebtrieky volunteer
regimect, ever since the re. ginient was
formed, culminated Saturilay midnielit
at Anixteton, Ala., where *be regimeet
ham just been muetered e 4i. the sleeve
tug of Ool. Colston by; Scott. The
wounclis bet dangerous. i Slauy shots
were r,f by Loth men. '. .,
The took plasm - a crowded
restantant
opinion as
There is p _difference of
whiela man deed the diet
shot. 1Sooé has
ColsOase wound iinntiot eetriOne .t,
Seel thee arrrtted and /lair i•oaik
An inquiry has been ordered.
_ALM "Z'
inn
1 
Delon Yu ve Antes fere
emelt itierSn antisio, Their ex-
perts sele:reetinied from an in itiepec-
tion the wrecks and reeler, a plan to
mike ela as feeeible. :
Items Were Piruned.
TO 131, A1 RS I
W 4SH (OXON, Feb. 12 -The army
approptiation tell has _beien completed
by the Xicruse 0unm1ttc7cf on Milibiry
Affaies and by dint of tr,Sty severe cut-
ting it wee brought down1to $79 043,072
It was framed on the baste of an army
of ideent 100,000 Men anti contemplates
the eemetment of the Hui4 bill for the
therm's, of the regular artny or the re-
tentitin of the volunteers and regulars
up to that nomber. Spetific provision
I. made for nine Minor IGeterals and
er Gtwelve Brigadienera .
To Ise Thre-itruisers.
leirsetai. TO szwizaaj
ST0CKBOL31, Feb. 12 -The Nep
tvne Einlintarine Compel, a Swedish
cenceitnletends to make la bid to the
United *saes to, raise abelthree Spanish
ends
Socialistic Colony,
111FRCIAL TO Nil" SRAI
NASHVILLE, Ill., Fete 1$ -George
Wickline, of this city, is pompleting ar-
rangements for establishing a socialistic
colony in Randolph merely. He his
scsosred the rption on LOGO meters of rich
farming land underlaid with a 7-foot
vain of cosil, blong the 114e of theMobiie
and Ohio railroad, wept:ghee conney will
he losocrd. Trio ergatuitatinn will be
similar to tee Ruskin ooltay of Terme..
toe.
Queen to Sign.
yrliCIAL TO NSW; aaa. )
MADRID, Feb. 13.- Pieinier Peewit
declared 'that the queen Regent would
sign the peace treaty befere the conv•n
tug of the Cones, this being the prerng-
ativelof the crown, 'minding to the
Constitution. Senor geneses will con-
sult die leaden of the ninaority groups
an t mibnnt, and hot debate* are ex-
pCC31 when the ohambet meets.
ClethIng Combine.
*MILL TO NSW
00 10A0/0. Ill., Feb.; 16.-elothing
man facturen ate Omitting a trust
• vf the Natiorial Asoctatien
of 011:1111fig Manufacturers, consisting
of lenittng houses is Nerk York, Koch-
eaten Baltimore and Philadelphia, are
credited with enwhisertnt the dest and
a capital of $150,000,000 .e $300,000,000
Is the alleged financial Wiring.
III ois Celell.trates.
of People Arc
t' e.,-.Ing---Contrilm-
tions Are Much
Needed.
Frma Mondar's da ly.
Judge Buckner Leavell has received
in addition to Mr. Norton's check for
$50 the following sums from Hopkins-
•ille citizens to be applied towards re-
lieving suffering among the worthy
poor or the city :
Andrew Sargent 
E. L Blakeitiare 
J. T. ?dauber,
W. P. Winfree 
T. S. Knighe,  
W. T. Fowl.. 
C. H. Bush. 
Royal Dry Goods Oe
0. E. Wyly..., 
T. M. J.mes 
Cash 
J. P. Burnett
L. H. McKee 
Thompson & ailment
W. L. Hopper 
E. B. Long 
W. T. Tandy. 
Al.x Henderson 
M. D. Kelly 
J. E. Cooper 
le L. Gant. 
 200
100
1.00
 
 1 00
1.00
100
100
1.00
ao
100
E
50
  1.00
500
Judge Leavell is ma'. mg a personal
ievestigatien.of all cases of distress re-
ported to him, and has fornel many
families who are in urgent need of as-
sistance.
An who are able should contribute to
she feud. The destitution among the
poor, owing to the continued cola
weather, is increasing daily, despite the
efforts on the part of the authorities and
benevolent pereoos to supply their
wants.
Comity Judge Cansler's ofti:e has
been crowded all day w.th people who
are forced to plead 13 charity to save
their families from hunger.
To saeh of these Judge °Angler gives
an order tor $1.00 worth of coal and $1 01)
worth of provisions. Seventy-eight per
moos applied for orders Saturday and
over one hundred today. At the time
the New ERA goes to the press the office
is crowded with persons who are seek-
ing county charity.
Ito Rautial Pope, the retired drug
gist of Madison, Fla , says ht regards
P. n P. (Prickly Ash. Puke Root ant
Potassium) as the best alterative on the
market, •nd that he has tee u more
beneficial results from the use of it than
any other blood medicine.
Exhausted vitality, nervousness, lost
inauhood.--weakness caused by over
taxation of the system will be cured by
the powerful P. P. P., which give.
'health and strength teethe wreck of the
system.
riosT NOTABLE
IN HISTORY.
ISPICIAL TO szir SSA]
It)AGO, Feb. 18.-Lincoln's birth- '
dayotelling 00 Sunday this year, is be-
ing ,nelebrated ithroughout
,• 044._
The banks, Boar! of Trade, municipal
and Government buildings are eased.
, 0 A. R. poets will eivd
•-reeoes. •
lvPRCIat, Tor.NRw FRA
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18. -Delegates
nontinned to pour into Washington tc-
fay for the National Council of Women
end the several other netional *omen's
crOnTent.ions to tie eeld here this week,
and judging from the rapidity with
which the registers at the Arlington are
filling up with the names of well-known
women the gatherings will certainly be
the largr at and meat notable in the his
tore of the nveral crganIzetious.
The day was occupied largely w ith
committee meetings and preliminary
conferences of one kind or another, and
no regular Sessions were held. To night
In the spacious Universalist Church.
will occur the formal opening of the
triennial of the National :nand,. tem
May Wright &teal, of Indianapolis,
who will preside, is in the city, as etc.
a's° the other cfileere of the organiza-
tion, ineludirg the Rev. Auna El. Slum,
of Philadelphia Louise Barnum Rob-
bins, of Adrian, M.th.; Hannah J.
Bailey, of Maine, and Helen Fiuley
Bristol, of
Weak Eye. Are Made Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectually cured by
the use of Setherland'a Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, awl sold ou
a guarantee by all good drnicgoto.
N wt-TIOrtSIII of
all the peln
andsicaronsfrom
whiLh women
setter is ca-sed
by wesknem or
derangement In
t • coigns of
rnenstrustion.
Nearly always
when a woman b not well these
organs are affected. But wheo
they are strong and heelthy a
woman is very seldcm sick.
rsc El.RE
irteofeartall
heileture's provision forth. me.
keen of the mar:meal function.
It otcres an "female troubles." N
b equally effective for the girl la
her teens, the young wife with do-
'ramie and maternal earee, and
the woman approaching the period
known es the " C,hanp of Life."
They el need IL Thy are all
toeeflUed by N.
Poe etneeadt eases requiring meek!
ri),;71-1e,
Ts. ch.: ts noose MedlcIre CO.. GAMS.
mod& Teao.
J1.0.0.11k
WM. I. COOPEN. Tosiels, Mee.. meet
-157 041, eellore,/ town were Imitate
,amisintrt eallistniatioa sful Speloall
not tellers a cern,
I Carel h., ketrall_ 011 ••
maw Ihreo. Ste assuos
$2.00
2 60
  
100
100
100
100 MERCHANT TAILORS
LOB WILL MEET
AN EXLELLENT SHOWING.
Assessors Flynn. Skew Malt-Millie@
Over Lost leer's.
-
From Illond•y'i d 611y.
County Clerk Pros se is this afternoon
completing the recapitulation et tbe
County Musson' flaures and will send
the reelae0. list to the State Board of
Equalteiilon some time this week.
The total assessed value of property In
Christian county is $S,673,8S0.
This is a rise of about a half million
dollars (nee last year's figure*.
L[ATH OF PROF KELLOGG.
Passed Away Yesterday Montle' at
Waverly, Ill.
arcm Monday's daily.
A dispatch was received in the city
last night announciug the death of Prof.
George W. Kellogg, of Waverly, Ill.
The deceased was a brother of Mrs.
J. R. Thomas, of this city, and spent
several months h-re lost year. Ile made
many friends a ho will deeply regret to
!earn of his death.
Mrs Thomas is sick anti is not able to
attend Prof. Kellogg's funeral.
(SPROUT. TO SSW Mal
DETRDTT, Mich., Feb. 13-The ho-
tels are filling up with visitors from all
parts of the country who are here to
take part in the annual convention of
the National Exchange of Merchant
Tailors, an organisation which baa a
large membership embracing all of the
leading cities of the country. The gath-
ering, which will be in session three
days, will discuss mitten of interest to
the trade and also discuss a display of
goods and patterns suitable fur the wear
of the well-groomed man for the coming
year. The ofilLmrs of the exchange are:
President, Charles E Hyde, of Chumego;
First rice President, John Bradley, of
Pittsburg ; Second Vice President,
Frank Somers, of Boston; Secretary, F
W. Croft, of Chicago, and Treatinrer, R.
C. Nothohm, of Milwaukee.
COOPER'SHOICEHOCOLATESARAMELSANDIESARE
LWAYS
DMITTED TO BE
NICE
UTRITIOUS
D
ELICATE
ELICIOUS
IGESTIBLE
N FACT
NCOMPARABLE IN
E
XQUISITE
DIBLE
XCELLENCE.
SAMPLE
UCH
TAPLE
WEET-STUFFS.
4 k •
& COMPANY.
W"LAIILTEASIALLE GROCERS
A eacninrosenreim 7141110CCURRS AT se
sArr TNVINTH STREET
In the Monte if
"The Ellie„  WICNew Barber*,
Just Opened By Stcwert:a Lesival.
We have new hydraulic ..heirsand en noir.
ly furnish...1 thrtmiliout. ii 'SOL hole*
the best lamp In tos nil. every . ('
towels and ekillful alio intent „herbs.,
don't WI to dive tall tlIal.
DRS. AMPIERMAN,
Osteopaths.
Forms ly of Franintenhentacky.
OFFICE HOU ItS-711,1i and 3 to 6
Office for the preen** Phoenix Hotel.
'Will be In Milnkinsvills on Toe&
days. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Crenshaw. , Bikaner LearrAi
t.11111Sentore
Crenshos, Leavell & Blaitimere
LIFE, FIRE ASO'
ACCIDENT INIUNentF.
BOMA lit t•A
COLD
Without Parallel
Last Night,
Was
ALL RECORDS BROKEN.
Private Thermonieters
Registered From 20 tO
30 Degrees Below
Zero.
Prom Monday's daily.
According to nearly all of the ther-
mometers in the city last night'. weath•
er broke the record, being the coldest of
the year.
The Government thermometer, how-
ever, is either • cheerful liar or off its
trolley, for its lowest martini was only
111 degrees below zero.
The mercury in other thercnoenetere
recorded from 18 to bl.) degrees hr.,
the cipher.
The official instrument, with calin
perveneness, theists that the cOldeet
night was last Friday
Mr Howe furnishes the following
Government report of the local weather
during this month 7
Highest Lowest
 
32 degs. *13 dogs.
.... 44 "
  44
4.  al
116
• 
7 92
8  15
9 
10 13
11 12
13  a
18 
• Below eero
4*
10 .1
87 "
a
• jel
Here's good news:
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Feb 18.-Fair
to-night
Not so cold Tuesday.
Is is reported that at Kelly and °rut-
ton, yesterday, a large number of COI-
N:no 'who were unable to get coal forced
the crew of one of the freight trains to
leave a car of the precious fuel at each
of the towns.
The scarcity of ooal was exemplified
yesterday by the Hopkins county mines
expressing packages of the black
diamonds to • number of patrons.
The fuel famine is somewhat relieved
here. All ;day yesterday most of the
noel yards were busy &applying orders.
Hopkins-vine is not the only city that
has beetoenteriug from a scarcity of
mat. '''BitortineGreen has been on the
verge of a yogi famine, but expects re-
let toisy. Oatlettaburg.reports a short-
age, and Paducah city officials are
working hard to supply the poor. At
some Kentucky mitts the miners woek-
ed ail day yesterday.
The cold wave covered the entire
South lest night, except Southern Flor-
ida. The temperature on the Gulf coast
ranged from 8 to 18 degrees below the
freezing point. At New Orleans yester-
day tawniest it was 14, at Mobile 19 and
at Galveston 8. At Vicksburg it was 1
degree below sole, and zee() temperature
occurred in Southern Texas, Southern
Mississippi and Northwestern Alabama
New Orleans was visited Saturday night
by the worse bLzan.rd in its history, end-
ing with a two-inch snow storm.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Great.Diaoovery.
One amen bottle of liell'neareat Dis
novery cures all kidney and bladder
trembles, removes! gravel, sues diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back.
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
ludneys and bladder in both men and I
women. Regulus bladder trouble in
-!hildren. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1
One small bowie a two month's treat
ment, and will WA any case above
mentioned E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box el‘.
Woke, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm •
Weed, Hopktretvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Navasota, Texas, June 10, 1805. This
is to certify that one bottle of Hall's
Great Discovery has cured we of kid
Bey And bladder affection. I have been
a impotent sufferer einoo the age of 14
I tried everything known So the medbai
world, btit nothing did me the good the
groat discovery has doom. I therefore
cheerfully recommend it to anyone suf•
feriug with kidney trouble.
M. 0 PICKL'TT.
Billiard l'ournament.
j!‘raCIAI• IL ISIS bkW ene )
NKW YORK, Ia. 13 -As much in-
terest is being manifested in sleeting
and club circles in the Class A. behead
tournameot of tele Amateur Athletic
Union, whicn will begin so-night in the
theater of the Kulekerbockto Athletic
Club, as %bough the oonteetaute were
profemiouale of worldwide reputation.
l'o tbotie interested in the "gentlemen's
game" the rceult will indeed be awaited
wile mach Internal Is it will determine
the assintoor obalnplon•hp of America.
Tie Sialsostigniestants, reeogaised as the
n'erestesiltesitteur billiard players of the
try, will bo Martin "Mullen, of
•eland, 0 ; WriVien 0. Oreety of
t. Louts, and Wilson P. Foss, efl/aver-
straw, N. Y. Under the regulations
Reverent g the teeniest play will con-
tuse legit: Maps, our longlig in Case
than is *tie tendon phretti;
11111111.EX.11 150111 SIEVED
WMVIe result of hie spleati .: health
tie will and tremeto nos ener
ertileeliet fi,i.o where Sin t, Liver,
.S Kidneys and IMES. are out of orderIf ,on e alit these qualified, and the suc-
cess they betas; see Ler. King's New
i Life Pins They cievetryp ' every pcnver
of brain and body Only 250 at L L
E gin's, 0. K.Wylyn, R C Hardee. -,
J 0 Penn's aro A. P Hoseeas's r'-- -
AO"-
OUR PRICES
FULTON WENT WET. COLD
The Antis Carried the Town by Sixty-
Six Majority.
Weather Left Behind By
Saturday was one of the most exciting
days ever experienced in the town of
FtlISOD. It was the local option election
A war hid been waged between the
whiskey element and those in favor cf
local option for many weeks and a great
deal of feeling had been eneenlered.
Those in favor of local option had weer-
ed the services of the Rev. Sam P. Jour,
to deliver two lectern! recently. HI'
lectorto added to the f .n ot• of the in
terest already manifested and caused
excitement to run high at the election
Saturday. The polls closed at 4 o'clock
and the result stood as follows:
Against local option, 322; for local
option, 258.
The antis won by:a majority of 66
There were several small fights, but
nothing of a serious nature.
All the church bells in the town were
sounded from the time the polls opened
until they closed.
The eleotiOt was sicking throughout
and each fs.Mon strained ovary serve '1 to carry the point involved.
THE SIODIRR WAY
Commerde itself to the well-informed
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
the system and break up colds, head -
belies and fevers without unpleasant
after effects, use the delightful liquid
laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. Made
by California Fig Syrup Co.
THE STATE BOARD.
The State Board of Equilisation met
at Frankfort for the purpose of equalis-
ing county assessments, and formally
organised, Judge Ballitt was re-elected
chairman of the board, and John L.
Scott, Jr , of Frankfort, chief !secretary.
Joseph L. Earlywine, of Bourbon, ste-
nographer to the Governor, was select-
ed as first &sinning
RENALEKARLE RESCUE.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, Ill ,
make, the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs, she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worn. He told her
she was a hopeless victim of consump-
nod, and that no medicine could cure
her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
New Discovery for Ooneamption ; she
bought a bottle and to her delight found
herself benefitted from first dose. She
continued its use and after taking six
bottler, foetid herself bound and well;
now does her own boas* work and is as
well as she ever was.-Free trial bottle
of this Great Discovery at L. L. Elgin's,
0. K. Wyly'.. R 0 Ilardwickn, J. 0
Oook's and A. P. Harness's drug stores.
Only 60 cents and $1 00, every bottle
guaranteed.
REFUNDING BOND SALE.
In February, !See, a bill was passed
by the Kentucky Legislature authoris-
ing a vote to be taken upon the question
of a graded public school fur Elkton.
The (=test was a warm one when the
vote was taken, but the proposition car-
ried, and the Board issued $13,700 worth
uf thirty-year bonds at the rate of 7 per
cent for the purpose of erecting school
buildings. Saturday the Board tilled
in $3,200 worth of these bonds and paid
them cff, and propose now a refunding
bend sale, by which the remaining
bonds may be issued at a much leas rat
of interest.
Dr. Sawyer's Little Wide Awake P11111
give purity of body and vigor of thought
by perfectly regulating tte bowels and
cure biliousness, inactive liver and con-
stipation
Excursionists.
NOW IN NEW ORLEANS
Large Party of Hopkins-
yule People Have Gone
To Attend Mardi
Gras.
Fremillonday's daily -
A large party of people 3 esterday left
Hopkinayille for New Orleans via the
Illinois Oentaal to attend Mardi Gras,
the trip being eersonally conducted by
Mi. John R. Hollis, the popular travel-
ing passeeger agent of that road.
Is see teeny were Mr. and Mrs. Hun-
ter Wool. Jr. Charles Groves, Sam
Praskel, Will P. llama_ Jamie A. Rad-
ford. •_las Moms, T. G. LiSlehales,
Wiharn Hancock, John T. Edmunds,
R. 0. Watkins, ?ire. W. T. Blakeniore,
Pees Blakemore, of Hopi:Weenie; Mr.
and Mrs. Ed B. Lindsey, and Mrs. C.
H. Penick, of Elkton; Ed Smailhouse,
Bowling Green; Joe Williams, Gathrie;
Rd Beach. Olorkeville
The Raw Eu.. received the following
diepatch from New Orleans this after-
tense:on :
MEV ORLEANS, La., Feb. 18.-Oar-
nival week, ushered in with typical
Mardi Gras weather, has arrived and
the city is crowded with strangers from
all over the country who will vie with
the people of New Orleans in getting
their fill of mirth and pleasure during
the next three days.
Business to day is largely suspended,
the streets are being elaborately decora-
ted, ani the hotels and public places are
filled with pleasure-seekers.
The cruiser Chicago, whoeelarrival
here terminated its first sea cruise since
its reconstruction, is the object of one
continuance pilgrimage of sightseers,
and daring the continuance of the car
nivel the big warship promises So rival
Rex and hie jolly companions as an at-
traction for the visitors.
Posters throughout the city announce
that the merry monarch and his retinue
will arrive in the city to-morrow morn-
ing.
ME STORY OF A SLAYS.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams.
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
aloes. Alter using two bottles of She
trio Bitters she is wonderfully Improved
and able to do her own work." This
Mesas remedy for female disease
euickty cures nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, headache,, backache, feint-
ing and dissy spells. This mantels work-
ing medicine is a godsend to weak, sick-
ly, run down people. Every bottle gua-
ranteed. Only 50 etc Sold by L. L.
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, R 0. HardirSok, J.
0. Cook and A. P. Harness.
Cooling and grateful in ita effecte,you
will Ind Dr.Sawyern Arnica and Witch
Hamel Salve for ecacma, piles, hives,
burns and este.
Clonsbee 96 Tears.
'offered for 16 years with a cough,
and spent hundreds ondollars with doc-
tor. and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy makes weak lungs strong. It
has tweed my life.-J. B. Rand', Grants-
burg,
won's Big Storo,
- - - 
WE HAVE - -
Just Received
From the Mills
Fi-44•At,
..21014Jk4!SIVr--4.
An Immense shipment of-
Ginghams,
Percales,
.
1' Dimities,
Madras,
Ducks.
Etc. Etc.
Of the latest weaves and styles.
REMEMBERV
They are beautiful and the very
newest goods in Hopkinsville.
:or • 2 ei r •
Are aatonishibily low. rr W13'4
Nos. 206 Sc. 208,
H MAIN STREFT..: -
A f
Corn
Twin
VOLUME XXIX, NO. 81
Brooms and Brushes
Inst be cleaned often, else they become dangerous germ col-
lectors. Hair brushes demand special attention from the stand-
point of both health and cleanliness. Thevecan be cleaned
Iquickly and thoroughly by eveditiesg in • we.. --is made fret:.
cuoLstist vinawsdh cinrg
Gold Dust cleans everethingquickly, cheaply, thoroughly,
and saves both time and worry.
THE N. K. FAX/MANI COMPAYY,
Chicago Si Louis IN•es, York.
Boston Philadelphia.
1 line of Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes,
Harvesters, Huskers and Shredders,
and Repairs for sale by
C. 13ct11utral
Opp. RNA-Office. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
HERE WE ARE
•
 
In a Full Line of 
Osbourn Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Feeders, Disc
Harrows. Spring Tooth Harrows, Sulky
Harrows, Peg Harrows, Cultiva-
tors, Twine, Rope. Oil. and
Large Stock of Extras for all Osbourn Machines
Will be ready for business in a few days. No
trillible to show our goods. Location Virginia
St4reet, opposite Clark's Stable,
Branham & Sheets.
THIRTEENTH ANNUAL
CONVENTION.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Feb. 11.-The
thirteenth annual convention of the In-
dependedt Order of Brith Abraham,
whichlat  40,000 members throughout
the 
Maid
States, takes place Sunday,
Monday 1 and Tuesday in Industrial
Hall. I
An advance delegation, oompoeed of
tde enpretne c.inneers of the order, arrived
today. Inelegations from New York,
Baltimon, Chicago, Cincinnati, Pitts-
burg, EN ton and other cities will arrive
tomorrow and will be tendered an infor-
mal reception in the eveniag.
Fonthe banquet in honor of the Wild-
tom to be held Monday evening. 1,00e
invitatiois have been issued, and after-
dinner speeches will be made by men of
national prominence.
Lung Irritation
is the forerunner to consumption. Dr
Bell's PU10- Titr-lioney will cure it, men
give suctistrength to the lungs that a
cough or a cold will not settle there
Twenty-five cents at ail good druggists
wwiwwwwwwwalla•-•Ipowo...
Cost is Heavy.
(SPECIAL. .0 NEW SRI.]
WASØINGTON, D C., Feb. 11-The
cost of investigating the conduct of tie
late war With Spain will be almost $100
000 wheri all the bills are recemted. A
list of the expense of the commission
follows:
Salaries, nine commissioners, 138 Jays.
at $20 per day, $14,540; allowances for
expenomf nine commissioners, $12.420:
railrood fares, $3,000; rental of halls fee
holding iearings, :$3.000; elerk bize
stenogra here, preparing and printine
report, 000 ; salary of secretary, V.3,•
000; ealery of recorder, fetk; livery
bill, $600; insidents, $3,000; expenses te
bringing witnesses before the commis-
sion, $10/000. Total, $109,666
Rm., the ae his lor,i; '151 li3t8 Alerts Bee:
&paters
of
VIDLCANIO ERUPTIONS
Are gr nd, but Skin Eruption robe
life of Or. Btichnni's Arnica Salt
cares thtm, also Oln, lioun,ng and Pot •
SorealOerri, 13911s, FrI001. Corns.
Worts, tint., Bruises, Berne, Scalds
Ohent vt If ands, Ohilbl Ans. Beat Pile
core on Carth. Drives out Paine ene
Aches. Only 25 eta is bet Core guar-
anteed. Sold by I.. L. Elgin, 0 K.
Wyly, fle. Hardwick, J. l De Cook N
A. P. 
Hr 
ne-s dmuggi,ts,
Big ill , as well as little ills of the
kidney's, cannot must tee curative pow'
er of Dr. Sawyer's Ukactrie.
LESLIE DMA.
eroni ttstrdsy's
Mr. L lie Bobb, a brother-of Mrs. Al-
bert Kel y, of this county, died Thurs-
day at 11 a home in New 'Orleans, La ,
after a 'brief illness. Mt !Robb was
about 40 year* of age. !IV yu
stenogn-pher for the Dikrioi Oman and
one of the most rapid oho-et-hand wrtf-
ers in thb country. He tnplerted the pro-
oeediug• of the Returang Board in
1876
CASTOR IA
ltUCCRIS8-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a greet remedy for Cella
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gists. 50c and In 00 bottles.
111111111217 SALIM, TWO =zones • weir
FOR BILIOUS MID NERiOin DISORDERS
such as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
netaiLese,FLIIness attar meals. Headache,
DIZatuaele, Drowsiness. Flushings of neat.
Less of 44,petite, OattraDela, Blotches ow
lb* skin, Cold Chills, Duo:creed sleep,
frightful Dreams and ad nervous and
Tr.:Lang_ Sensations. TN! FIRST CAS
MILL Bra RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
ivory sufferer will acknowledge teem to be
•
MEDICINE
WONDERFUL
Tbayppenentistompeelohlkorksabis
Tea a w sat Stomach. Impaired Diges-
tion, r/twor•'•no•'. L'ec• 'n Ver. Womer or
Children Kmans Tahume •re without a
Heal and they rit ,W have the larsest sale or
any patent medicine In liaison&
WANTED
a ore at Ind baskt Abel 16-11.••1‘11 sr* bet Ina.
Si 111-1•-•1111, Is tor I moo, or ii prime for al
waft. nay be bad of all drawee, obo are lollies
is well a too eal tarelletoe•I a moderate prods.
T5,y5,aiis M. 1665 yroiorit
OW stews rebel' A reap& se subettente
11,ta the word SIPA,'oo the re.rtrt
bead 6 eeete to Mynas Or...,ntoal Co-. t sodztz,...
eta Now Tact fee IS eaatplos nod Leatt
FOR A
Situation.
B&-VepikaLjness,
PHONOGRAPHY,
Typ-Writlag
TCegraptf
addrr" GENERAL W.R.SMITH
LEXINGTON, KY.,
Fr- circular of his famoi:.3 and responsible
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE Of KY. UNIVERSITY
Awarded Medal sd World's Expealties.
teat of Full Stemaiserea Coarse. inclujritcr-
1.,frr. tbonnande of graduates to
o,-n. ii,olte and Board to family. about 1610.
Shorthand. Type-Writing, and Telsrepky,lipteiddie
earee. eniceces teem-note Diploma. oadsreisM
•esnled cre Aosta,literary Course free. if
No vermeil... Inter now. Graduate. wiceessfeL
Is order to hare your !tiler, reackan. aikerearealr.
GENERAL WILIER R. SMITH, Lesiagenery.
Nos, - Kerarcky l'Inweresty rowsred. IPIOMOd, awl
Imd wow-4 low 'name is amodeace bad pear.
F. C. CORSETS
MARAmerican beauties
F• C..
CORRECT
SHAPES.
Ciligrmh. Bow
NEWEST
MODELS.
FANCY me
PLAIN.
7-or loloots ond Cinniren. AC LAMAZOO
Tbo KW You Hays Always Bought r
Dears toe
Mil 01
ARTISTIC
EFFECTS.
CORSET CO.,
100Y1 11 A Si Jr ACTIJIIIIINS.
001.1) ST
!Gant lavrien_
••
'THE NEW ! ERAJILOILO'S
CAPTUREi
EASY.
-P1'13LIFQ1 ED:13T-
key Era Printing 6. Publish'g Co
HUNTER *000. President
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main. llopkineville. Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
eiseeived at the pudica:lee to
estemod-o lass mail matter
Friday, February 17, 1899.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
• Inch, one uuttoth. 
.. II SINthle inch, first insertion 
• Inch, three Inman' 1  9
, •... ..... 4• lath, Sta Molithal • • ae Irish, one year
teentionel rates 'tete be Itut by *pensteee el ill* .4..
Ti altstn41, Veltialltg Rittilt be pilitt 109 14
. -, de MP IWO! AdValtilialtientS COWroil
04, i niienall
.1 ;I jeallitifiliel *11400 epriet
fot "es il III NM 1W Weil petite.
MI seitetivtin' es lilies, awl nettersaeuationtea of Marriagai and
 lipaik0
presskiiii otifills tat "PAUL
i 'Willett hit".'., liefto14010114 cif Hospital.
Sad ether similar not his, IVO cents pot Mee
k ----1 --t
..- CLUBBING ItAlES: -
The WinItILT NSW ZRA &ad the following
p.r one year•Getty emeincianati Enquirer.  I 3u$emi- Weekly fit. Louis Republic . 75
demi- %%' tinkly tilptoe., Or aware,.  75
Horne 610 Vans..  16
Weekly Louisville blepatell  60
Ladles Idome Journal  Yu
I •e-a-w eek Courier •J ournal.  35
rt• eekly Net/ Tufa World  la
special 610014u" rates with any magas oir
Or newspaper ipitalisami tiles United IdLieiel•
-111MWee..-
OURT DIRECTORY.
i2t11• "r? Cowie,--rmr Holiday la Jane
and fearth Meads, in February and Isn••
Situ low
4,1rA1romtv Oogrrs-gosoad Jima"?'ia Jan , April July and (Jobber.
Ptsical, -Pine Tuesday in April
sad October.
CotiTT 00CUT-Firet Monday in every
month.
JAPANS CITIES.
Japan, with a population of 45,000,000
has tie towns that here more than 100.-
100 inhabitants. In lebe the number of
each towns was 117. Osaka has increse-
ed from 11110,000 to 610,000 inhabitants in
Sea years, Yokohama from 89,000 to
180,000, Kobe from 69,00 to l85,0110 and
Tata now has a populaMon of 1,300,000.
LARGEST RANCtL
The I. I. T. rusk, in the extresee
Northern corner of the Panhandle of
Texas, the largest ranch in the world,
haa an area of 5,000 square miles. $10
herds of cattle aggreg ate 120,000 head,
besides 1,34)0 horses, and the calf crop
branded to le tr7 exceeded 31,000. Sur.
pristng as it may seem. all the work on
the ranch is done by 125 men, one man
to *very 84,006 acres.
THE DA/AP SPOT.
The Wu Department is the "damned
spot" on the McKinley administration,
and there is no indication even yet that
it is to be invited to •out " It is to be
hoped. at any rate, that Congress will
Pililleide for a thorough reorganization
of the army To increase it auder the
present system of organization would be
but to increase and multiply existing
evil. What is needed, and needed sore-
ly, is a new deal.
A SIMPLE EXAMPOE IN.ARITHMETIC.
Lew pries have beentraused 11 at •
fait raw el eseliange, which we have
been compelled to ootifroat in compel-
tag with silverusing countries. It Is
merely a question of arithmetic. A
bushel of wheat still brings a dollar and
a quarter to most of Ike countries which
compete with us in its production. Of
*muse we get "better maney," but we
get only half as mach of it.
The effect of low prices is ruination
le treaty fanner ot bestir 41 man who
II la bold, drotitutintt hi She employee
depaaoliag epee WM sad avforiag la
dolesooloss
mwmtweerewmatwwe
THOROOHIRVIIIITIQATION DtAANDED
Troia the New Toth ilavald For lbe
honor of oar gallant army, in the same
of the httadreds of gallant fellows who
wished in camps or hespitales, by the
tajartsielatioeed upon thousands who
returned with shattered health-victims
of "enabaltaed beef," needless exposut •
or lank of medical oare-the guilt m cot
be traced and the calpits breaded. Ls t
as have an investigation by a commis-
don of °entrees which will go to the
bottom-and le the lop-of the war de-
parmeat and its conduce impartially,
fearlessly. Eagan's verdict is just, but
he will not serve as a scrape goat to bear
•ff the failures and the crimes of
inhere.
There Is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseanee
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable. For
a great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh
to be a constitutional disease, and there
fore requires ixinstitu'ional treatment
Hales Catarrh Care, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney and Co , Tobele, Ores, is
the only constitutional cure on the mar-
ket. It is taken internally in doses from
ten drops to a teaspoonful. It tees di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surface,
of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to :cure.
Bend for cirenhars said testimonial,.
Address, F. J CHENEY er CO ,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the hest.
-AN ILL WIND ETC."
The Snow of Some Value to the Wheat
Crop.
Farmers ere very maident that the
present mew will int of great value to
she wheat mop, sail mine of them as-
sert that it will repair a large share, if
not all, of the damage that was done to
it by the recent freezes.
-AO
Sometimes it seem to weary woman
that she most certainly give up. The
simplest and easiest work become., an
almost insurmoantsible tack Nervous
ass., sleepleeemess MIA pain harriusn her
and life seems hardly worth the livIng
Piereeet Favorite Prescript:on it as
made for her Dr Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery was made for her
The former lrfur ills distinctly feminine,
the other for her general system. To-
gether Ws; supply a scientific and suc•
useful octane of treatment. The "F.
north Prescription" restores healthy
regular action to the organs distinctly
feminine Is fovea out all impurities
strengthens the tissue, allays iodimma.
Eon. The "Of-Aden Medical Discovery"
makes appetite, helps digestion, pro-
motes assimilation, fills out the hollows
In cheeks and neck with wood solid flesh
and brings back th gladsome glow of
girlhood
So.. cereal, cents in lint-cent
eta' Wor!,!'s risary Peciical
-* arid • ,ceive.
Dr. Pierces 1i,A page 00111118104 lame'
Medical Adviser, illaeoratod.
Few Shells Routed the
Rebels.
QUIET AT MANILA.
Insurgenta Arc R4orting
to Ousulla Tactics.
PHILIPPINE! NOIWS.
-
1r =MS
.sPtClaL To NEW ItRit
MANILA, P. I., Feb. 14 4-The cap-
of Iloilo was an easy iciory for
the Americans.
A few shells from the gunboat routed
MK rebels.
Tke A111011$129 now occupy the town
Tile Piro Tourism* »gloms to to
Ike Machu around the MIA rewrites
imgruseweetweleweeeetenwe=  
•
eateerelieeseeteeeeeeeee ereeseeseeleatieeee`ee se. .4-'ieree'se.-
HUMOR GERMS
ARE EXPELLED BY
Cuticura Resolvent
Greatest of Blood Purifiers and
Humor Gores.
That le to say, it ruritie• the 1.10.h1 and e:ren-
lat.ng fluids of lit al °a UCitis. and thu• remover
the coast, while warm baths with ti tier RA
Seer, and grace "omitting, wtthtt TI, t t..aoint-
Mont greatest of ents,..1. lit skill ell r ro,
the akin aud re.alp of crusts und re.,les, a: ay
Itching, burning, lad Inflammation, and soothe
and he•i. Thus are •peedlly , p,r roam ntly anti
economically cured the most rt di.tigur.
tug, and humiliating humqrs of the akin, scalp,
and blood, with lose of heir, when the best pity
Mamie and all other remedies tail.
g. threacanal the world- Price Co roma aZiol.-
t an t . "oe nett V. Cities t• taintaumt, Veln•ll•
, it. Pelt/ e Intro •ts Com. Soir. Props,
"1,. in E. pel FluNtof terms,' it,..
FACE HUMORS -4 rt1177 4` byz.:. 
the approsches
Nverything Is total in Mimeo,
The ItIsurionle INp,p5gS4PgOperSI.
11101101,
MIL.. •
The navy ty tad the way for the oap.
tore of luoin. on Priday the Visayans
given until the evening of Solar.
.isy to purretliter. Their hosetle actions
on Saturday morning, however, precip-
itated an engnitternsiit The navy botn-
barded the town, driving the rtbels out.
As they ti tioy cut tiro to the native
portion Atnericau soldiers were j roinpt•
ly landed and exeuguished the ft mien.
There wire no onsuelties to the Aturri•
can forces,
Mrs. Herbers ilhantlin, of Church
Hill, is visiting In the oily.
DEPLORABLE
DEATH.
Miss Cook Found Dead,
tier Clothing Ablaze.
A SUDDEN SUM1ONS.
Was S:-.nding By Fire
When She Fell-Sister
Of Dr. Cook--An Es-
timable Lady.
0111111a•or -11•IM
Prom Weiltiesderi deity.
MIMI hinny Mob, mot of the oldest
find Most !debit esteemed ladles, In
Hopkinaville, died this morning about
six o'clock at the home of her brother,
Dr. K R. Cook, on East Seventh street
The circumstances attending the
death of this estimable woman were pe-
culiarly distressing and render the Event
doubly deplorable
Mies Cook was iii the eighty•foerth
year of her age and hat been in falling
health for more than a year. An scab
dent front which she hail not entirely
......oramantsarwommigrrimamow
• r1.01••••••••••111111110
recovered aggravated the infirmities of
of age.
About six o'clock this morainic Mr.
Janue,s 0. Cook who occupied a r«on ad-
joining that ef his aunt, was wakened
by a noise in Miss Cook's room. A few
ininuos later he detected the a.lor of
smoke, as if cloth was burning. Bat-
tening to h s aunt's room he was horn
tied to find her form prostrate upon
the floor, her clothing :ablaze. Ai
wrest personal rick he ancceeded In ex-
tinguishing the flames, burning his own
hands severely in the effort.
But there was no sign of life in the
proetrate form Miss Cook was dead.
Dr. Cook, her brother, and other mem-
bers ow the family are of the opinion
that she had arisen from her bed and
gone to the Ore and that she fell dead in
front of lb* elate Wore ht r clothing
was ignited, The room we. filled with
smoke sad the carpel WW1 burning. It
Is peteollila Situ Oath reeulted hum put -
Miss (look Was it member of ills P is
Impel Ohtireh. until woolly she vent
Much of her time in Clarksville where
she wan as well-known RS in this or
The funeral services will be he:il at
Grace church to- mono's afternoon at
o'clock and the burial will be at Hopt -
well cemetery.
ewe--
WANTED AGENTS-For the sale of
our lubricating oils and greases tier
terms are (be best ever offered Exclu•
sire territory given to energetic men!
References pi hanged For particulars
address, The Victor Oil Company,
Olevslag)1, Thio
 eft 
REV. FRANCIS L GOFF
Assumes His Duties as Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church.
From Wedneidaye daily.
Rev. Francis L. (Jeff, the newly elect •
ed pastor of the First Presbyt••rian
church, arrived in e th city a few days
ago from Moberly, Mu , and laid serv-
ices last Stintlay reornit
His mermen wit•t clevt r t xposition of
a paator's duties and a prt ether's mes-
sage. On account t I the exit-, Ilift weath-
er, no services wen- ht ld in the eveuing.
All the members of the congregation
are urged to be present at prayer meet-
tug services tonight at seven o'clock, at
which tirue Mr 0(,tr to become
arq uattiled with the tiomili
The new pester arid hie family will
lake sp their resilience in tlie paratotiag•
tie mann AN 'leer !leveller* arrivol,
They wee (*toying at ',repent with the
family of ii H, on leth
street.
imaiwnrmweille--41,nnew.
DAMAGES.
Welr•-d u '•
O. H. lily.'. his brought snit in the
Circuit Court agninst the city of Hop.
kint•ille fur 52,10/
This amount IMr. ;Myers claims as
damages brought about by the careless-
ness acid willful to glect of the city and
its out horit irs
In September Mei, Mr Myers' pall -
lion alleges, be was thrown into a ditch
on North Main street acts point opposite
the cemetery. He nays that the street
was so narrow at this point that it was
impossible for I NO V( hicles to pass and
1th-it hi. hors- titled at an he wagon and
buegy w AC thrown into a deep ditch
on the side of the street. The horse ran
away breaking the buggy and harness
and twenty-five dczen eggs which he
in the buggy. The horse, which
was a valuable family was rendered un•
tit for service. Mr. Myers states that
he received severe bruises and bodily in-
juries from which he suffered great
pain and which entailed upon him
heavy expense in physicians' billy.
----nen,. •
WITH HOT POKER
The Wit Grand Jury Is After the Al.
leged LAN brc4kors.
The proton,' Trigg amity grand jury
he. Itietie it warm fur alleged lasslorral.
eta. Tim jury bag 'deploy retuned
le5e111745'e indictments swan st patties
chells4With selling liquor without le
mama, and ills mild there are more Nur-
prises is store for the evil-doere. tieing
to time:Orem cold it baa been almost
impeseible to get witneeses to conrt, and
but few minor oases have been (impelled
of income It is said the grand jury is
determined to break up selling liquor in•
dtseriminately, and that several more
true bills will bo found before the se
tiog suds.
.1111=••
HAD lk =IOUS PALL
Feared An Estimable Woman era Not'
Survite tbe Shock
Mn. Wallet, the aged mother of Re-
quire T. D. Waller, of Trenton, and •
most estimable woman, lost her balance
while gettinglap from the dinner table
and fel le the leer
She Regained psinfal injuries, and, 16
is feared, wat imitated internally.
Oae hip Dohs was broken Being a
long suffere from( rheumatism sad
quite old, It 
i 
not thought she ean ea.
cover
MARtIAGE AT KELLEY.
F milt IV vn no it) 's daily.
Mr J N. Iitep and Miss !way As.
denten, a w II•knewa soeplo 'Madill
sear ikellayi *Mon, wore united Is
marriage at the belle's boatel lost eves
Ing at I s'olciet. Rev, 11. A Hansen,
a Herat Solaister prononneing Ike
°erection?. l
---................
-- -
MAIMED TNIS MORSINI.
I ront wiwiro-4Oay's daily.
Miss Elisiabeth Oopley Holmium,
daughter ef rir. and Mrs. W ki. Hol-
man, and W. J. Arvin were jetted in
marriage at Mine o'clock this morning it
the Methodist church. The reap)e are
wall known and 'cry popular in this
oily and comity.
===r"".""" 
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A WORD ABOUT IllEitl.
SOME BROKEN LINES IN
GENERAL.
You frequently meet with the term "Broken Lines" employed
connections which are vague and confusing and which are some-
mes not connections at all. (111E BROKEN TELEGRAPH LINE,
r instance, is a case of no connection.) There are broken lines of
41most everything. There are broken lines of conduct ( such as the late
Unbecoming AFFAIR OF GEN. EAGAN ) there are broken lines of life
(Apropos of THE CAPTURE OF ILIOLIO ); there are broken lines of
starch ( such as you follow HOME FRO.1 THE CLUB IN THE SMALL
HOURS), and, among others, there are ''broken lines" of merchandise
that are not broken lines at all, but merely catch words to facilitate the
ivorking off of old, worthless stcck by unscrupulous merchants.
MIRIIIIIMIRRIMIRM111111111111
Brolgin Lints if Boyi
$2 ii)n Choice of a broken line of Children's Suits,. u with double breasted coats and knee pants.
Also iddy and Reefer Suits, made up in Scotches, Che•
viots 31,nd Cassimeres. Strictly all wool goods. Sizes
from to 17, in the newest shades of brown, tan, gray,
blue o black. Former price of some as high as $4 00.
$3.
Reefer
Plaids
Cassi
$3.
includ
finest
blue,
$2.
Suits
price
$3.
Cassi
$5.
sled
$10.0
$5.
velve
$10.0(
$3
coats
O Ohoice of a broken line of Children's DoubleU breasted Knee-pants Suits and Middy and
Suits, selected from our $6.00 lines, in sizes 3 to 17.
mixtures, blue or black, in Scotches, Worsteds or
eres.
M For choice of some of our finest goods. Odd
kJ sizes of suits that sold as high as $7.50. This
a line of dcuble-breasted Knee-pants suits. The
ekes in brown, overplaids, fancy Scotch mixtures,
lack and gray worsteds. Sizes 9 to 17.
M Choice of line of boys blue and black Cheviot
Long-pants Su'ts ; odds suits out of our Boys'
epartment ; single end double-breasted; regular
50.
Broken line of the "Vitals" brand boys clothes.
ti Long-pants Suits,. faney plaids, Scotches and
eres. Out of our $6 50 line.
O Broken line of thee cass"mere and worsted;fancy cassimeres and clay worsteds and Broc-
lay worsteds; sizes 15 to 19. Out of our finest
lines.
O Broken line of Youths' and Boys' fine blue andblack Kersey and B. aver Overcoats, well made,
collars, satin piped facings; sizes 14 to 19; out of
lines.
0 Broken line, only a few sizes, 14 to 17, not
0 many in this lot; Boys' Frieze Storm Over-
extra long, very high collar, former price $10.
7.5.=.ez
c± cad.
One-Half Price takes pick and choim out ofstock of 350 Pairs Odd Pants,
rangitg in price from our regular $2.00 to $6.00 lines.
CHOICE AT HALE PRICE.
25c
69c
23c
69c
35c
65c
OUR BROKEN LINES IN
PARTICULAR.
Our broken lines are of one sort-like everything else about US-
sterling, bona fide, up-to date. Our great sale, just completed, has Iett
many lines-OUR VERY FINEST LINES, mark you, which 
the pe4ple
naturally seized upon ‘N hen they were reduced--in a 
depleted s4te.
FULLY HALF of some of our most popular lines left our store during
that two great weeks of bargain-giving; (notwithstanding w
hich but
stock is far and away the cornpletest in the city to-day'). 
Now I'VE
CAN'T KEEP BROKEN LINES, which everybody knows; and, besides,
we must have place for the new spring lines now arriving. tierce,
with the resourcefulness which characterizes us as leaders, we do
WHAT OTHERS WOULDN'T DRIFAN1 OF, and make further reduc-
tions-STARTLING ONES--on all our fine brokIn lines. You shall see
for yourself
Broken Lines Of
Men's Clothing.
$2.5u Stilic round snit olikutro Put',Broken linfte Noise 14111W 111Uti mot hiattk
not All 0140O of avory oiyla but a rod run of oleos, Oood
material, well made, out from former $5,00$3.75 BreorkeeLli itnsee 
Suits-not 
ont Men's e    Suits.
es 
of e vy  k Splendidin aigisui
t.
dozens of styles in every size. Big assortment of suits.
Good wool material, cut fro e former $7.50 lines.$5800 everyBroken    o nleinoefs of 
theme•ns'osliSducitoslorsAolrl fawnocovleffseueit:,
The coats come in single or double-breasted seas. The
suits could not be duplicated at less than twice this
price. This great lot is cut from former $10 lines.
(See Our Window for Samples)$6.25 sBtrNo.lkisehn
clhi neecsksi no veernplsairr uanitds 
oan,sdi mOe vercsonaits,,..
Tile overcoats are made out of kerseys, beevers,etc., in box
or regulation length. Selects from $12.50 lines.$7.50 sBtr)o,lkiseitit efh,ienez in M
over
ept; uaidsttintsd ea rusli tee rcoasuits.s 
The overcoats are made of Covert Cloth and spring weight
Meltons in Box Styles. Selected from 15.00 lints.
$ 1 0800 ligeuTt'sanwdheOreveyr
()
coat 
t.' gevtepryrimhiegbheasrr dinose
 
Every
and tailored equal to the best. We show imported mater-
ials in stylish patterns or solid colors, silk-faced garments
Lamas if you wish. Covert, whipcord, kersey and beaver
overcoats, many of which are silk lined, shoulders, sleeves
and bodies heavy serge lined. (See Our Great Window Dis-
play.)
Broken Lines of Overcoats.
$ 1 .5 0 ,j;ilisoQicai. iofaimzeesno'sf ogorery2melt.50 loiinie,Swaocrkth 04 verco 00 ealstse.
vi here.$3.75 cBersoski enertline
ee 
eonfdOddnhCevoiaottes anidleiVr esltisn, e alsltriwoolpes
checks and plaids. Out of 10.00 suit lines.
$4.98 aBlrlowkanllineehseN0,ifootskdcCiaoats and t Vel.sitrf10ks.c Finestnd
sacks, in fancy plaids, checks and hair 
worsted
Out of our
12 50 suit lines.
Proken Lines of Shoes.
7 5,,, One lot Boys "Electic" Shoes. 3* to 5, 
eongiees
U or gaiter only. Out of our 1.25 line.
One lot of Youth's Bals. "lone" calf;8°0c 2 Regular Price 1 25. z s 13 to
98n Brolien line of Men's Glendale Shoes it bals. andu Congress, coin or plain toes; sizes 6 t 11. Not
many of each. Worth 1.35.
n 
$ I • 
Broken lines of our celebrated "K rker" 1.50
sOU all solid shoe. Well worth 1.50.
Broken lines of the celebrated "Sanrord Keith"
Shoe in all styles toe, bals. and co gross, but
1, sizes. Our regular price on this shoe has been $2.
0 13! eken lines of our 3 00 hand-se "Keith"
$ I 1190 Shoes in congress and balls; all styles toe 
but
not all s!z s. Regular price 3 00.
50c one odd lot of Ladies' and Miss •s' sh( s, out ofour 1.15, 1.50 and 2 00 lines. Extra good value.
88n Broken lot of Ladies Kid Shoes in heel land springb heel, lace and button; "The Adelin" kiishoes, also
''rile Park" shoe in heavy staid screw buttons lace and
button. Regular value 1.25.
Brola Line 01 Hats.
$I • n Last oiler of choice of all broke lin of Men's.80 Soft Alpine and Stiff Hats. This:i icludee all
bats that sold regularly at 2.00, 2.50 and-. 3 00
. This
offer holds good only this week.
7Qn For Men's stylish Black or Brown Alpine Hate,
I vU made of fine fur felt, silk band and bir4ding. -
ties that would being 1.00 each at wholesale.
:=CDIC=NI ir-IIINT= CM" ="7.7171NTIZ=INTS"-
token lines of mens colored shirts, soft and stiff bosoms. with collars de-
ched, sizes 15 11 to 17, out of our regular 50o lines.
token line of mens fancy bosom white body and fll colored stiff bos-,ms,
etached cuffs, out of our regular $1 00 line.
ne lot of menennlaundried colored bosom, white body shirts, size 14 to
1 2, worth 50c.
roken line of "Wright's" genuine bealth underwear, shirts and drawers,
ut of our $1 00 line.
reken line of mend heavy ribbed fleeced shirts and drawers, out of our 50
eat line; also imitation Wright's fleeced underwear.
roken line of was camels hair and fancy wool shirts and chime's, out of
or $1 00 and $1 25 line
No Goods Sent on
Approval
During This Sale.
BROKEN LINES
18
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Underwear. 1-2 Off boys or girls, else' 16 to 84Any of our Childre
n's ribbed end fleeced Pan and Vesta for
Broken line of Ladies' Derby Ribbed heavy flee--ed Vents and Passe, all
C e z out of our 25c lines. McIntoshest McIntoshes.
on,. Broken lines of Lades' ribbed and plain vests and pants, 111“ Of oar
L at; 60e line.
BROKEN LINES eleNteik&efia BROKEN LINES
$1.49 li r (tos1,11teesn 
blue
 
  lineseonfd dprboicex rcoottlt, with velvtt oellar, .lti.'In-
Mb lean: kil ,Pregular
clinol,kennlines of Men's all wool double texture McIntothies, oat of car
1$3. 5 clirp„ek.;,,,altign PLO ft 507f$2.750 Wourbglir 50aniclinoblack Serge, double ti.xture, box and
$5.00 and lcten el brokenMcttn •Itlittite,voctfrciloil:t8v,ogf0071r !illtiMett,aonnit lioifiloni(); 1a1011aud illli trilling
Positively
no goods on ticket
during this sale.
BRO.(EN1 LINES
hi
0
Ph'
•
eseette
BOYS AT
MATANZAS.
Letter From Lieut. Col.
Jouett Henry.
HEALTH OF TROOPS.
Trip of 20o Miles Through
the Interior-The Is-
land is a Veritable
Garden Spot,
Steil Ott Josell Corm, of She Third
Itonifirky PSegtm.,t he. at Matanais,
(Juba, give* some ihterelitilig Nett Wit.
fog to the "Pearl of the antIllite" It
letter to a ?tient in this city from which
the foLowing extracts are made •
ItAtrAstis, dnA, no I, '99.
I have just returned from a trip to
Colon, the place to which I was amigo-
ed, and have reported to Uetel Wilson
that, in my opinion, It woull not be
wise to send troop. there on amount of
the water, which I do not think good.
Of 00 131190 I'm no rapers in water, yet I
have some ideas, picked up from taper-
tell, I-
ue my return the Oeueral was away,
and I coal mil what he will do.
Colon is a plane of about sit tbottaand
ovule, and I was the dm Ausertoan
eer the people bad had with them.
They treated me like a lore. I traveled
about tWo hundred miler through the
Interior, and a n.ore beatitifel reentry
could not be imagined. After you (-rose
ehe range of hills along the coast tb
ottutry is a level plain and so rich is
he Pit that sugar cite grows for years
and years without being worked at all,
and some of ti is fifteen feet high. The
green in places is high enough to aline.;
hide a man on horse back. All el:Mites
of fruits and vegetables are to be found
and simmer Iscs all the year.
When the Americans get hold here
this wUl be the garden spot of the earth,
beyond all question.
The great trouble is to teach these pee
p'e sanitation They are the dirtiest crest.
tunes on earth, and seem to have no idea
of the process of cleaning cities. You
will see a magnificent reuidenoe built of
marble and every evidence of wealth,
but go into the back premiere and the
stench Is rt,flieg. It is no wonder that
yellow fever, small pee and ctLer epi-
demies get in the work.
In all the cities now occupied by
troops the people are made to clean
their premises tinder the cOrection of
American offieers. The health of the
troops is excellent. Out of about 5.000
troops at this place there have been no
deaths, and no sick-neat of consequence.
In my battalon, of three hundred and
hirty•nine, there is not & man sick and
ID our hospital there hu tact been a map
for ten days. I take every prerauttoa
with the men and if they will not eat
too mach fruit, and drink boiled water.
we are just as safe bete as in old Ken.
tacky.
COLD WEATHER MOTES.
?rem Tuesday's daily.
Business has beta entirely demoralle.
ed during this severe weather Except
at the coal offices buttress bait been at a
etillee•etill. With the eolll &Wort the
tele reettletel The titration nee smi
eshoidefeele tenets* by las attics it
110effal Oaf leak ef sem me th. at lass,
Ati of the toe& dealers ate able Sc sup,
ply Wits euttettore is IRPII gaseliers,
Ithtt tee prompt niesseem ION toe relief
f the poor and destitute IOWAN' bees
prevented mob ruff erint
The fund appropriated by the Fiscal
.7curt for the relief of pauper families
and placed at the disposal of the cc only
judge is ra Arely exhausted. lest
the applications for retie/ were tunpres
oedented. Judge Canaley gave orders
for coal and provisions for destitute fam-
ilies to the mount of $178. The Fiscal
court at ite last session appropriated the
sum of 53,500 for the relief of peeper
families in the county. This was in ad?
dition to the appropriation of oe 000 foe
the maintenance of the poor hones.
The fund is oeerdrawn to ths Want
of about $400, and much of winter is
still ahead ef us. The City Council ha
also distributed much opal 90 the entrer.
tag families within the city limits, the
Mayor and City Judge being active In
their efforts for the relief of the deal-
tau. Oontribatioas from a number of
generous cis:sena have enablel them So
alleviate the suffering in many homes.
• number of tramps have applied for
lodging at the police station since the
*old weather, Their suffering and deeti-
rata condition have appealed to the po-
lice and they were sheltered for • night
and sent away on the following morn-
ing.
Mn, W. M Girard's clarity is of the
practical kind. Lad tight he served
6!ry gallons of het beef and vegetable
soup to fully four bundred people st bM
urablishment oa Ninth sweet. Rea,
women and olildrea pareook of his bee-
legality sad bleated his generosity.
1•11•M•111•
III. a novel spectacle as will as a sad
commentary this thing of coal passing
through by express During the latter
part of last week it was no uncommon
thing to see barrels and boxes of coal
unsigned te Nashville partite going by
(repress. It eons about sixty omits
bushel to gel coal from Darlington to
buhville. It is one of the loosely mixt-
legm which only the rich can afford.
es- - 
VOLCANIC BiuTTIONA
Are grand, but Skin Eruption
life of joy. Eacklen's Arnica
cures them, also Old, Running and
et sores, Ulu'., Bolls, Felons.
Worts, Cues, Brutus, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains Bed Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 eta a box. Core guar-
anteed. Sold by L. L. Elgin, 0. K.
Wyly, R. C. Hardwick, J. 0. Crok
A P. Harness, d oggtsts.
Beasts Is Ol•Noe Seep.
clean blood Amens •
eeaute without it.
tie dean your blood and
inn" the lazy liver an
to,au nab OM the body.
boils, blotck
and that sae compise
Cascaresse-hsee et ten esteits% esstreetvev-
A
•
Ireememea-
,
I /
ROYAL
Baking Powder
a.
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards t14 food
agahst
Alum biag povedas are the greatest
ammeows to heakh of the presaet day.
weft MUNI P000000 00 • NOV ,'000•
••••••••
FACTS FOR
FARMERS.
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
I -
UVE STOCK MARKET.
TRW L4iCI,4V11A5ItAKEET.
The follow Mg report ts furnished e*
chenvely to the New ERA by Glover &DttrrPti, Louisville Tobactm Warehonee:
- 
Santa on mar urtraet foil the o mit jus
elmwerattionnt to 3159 Olds. wit. re-
ceipts for the- mune period le13
Sales on Oar market since Jannary
azure:tut to e3.434 uhda. Sales of the Cro
p
of mile on Our merket ta this date
amount to °8.429 hhds.
There is no change So report in the
condition of our market Om week tor
new dark tobacco, primal being about I.
they were last week for all gradee. The
untitsimey small etock of old (Jerk loge
en our market is not ir qeired for except
to a very vent end there is re
improvement to more! in values for
sue*.
Owiag to the extreme; cold weather,
sales on oar market were adjourned an
Thursday after wiling mei two houses.
The following quotatilons fairly ref -
recent our market for dirk tobacco leer
crop.
Trash  $1 50 to 225
ointoon te medium 1 . 4 00 to 3.0o
Dark rich Inge, ex' quali4y 800 to 4.50
Medium to gomi leaf . 5 00 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length  600 to h 00
W rappery styles  4 00 to 15.00
LIVE eT1X LEKIT.
1/111isVille, Ky , Feb. 15.--0att1e -The
receipts of eagle were. light. Market
troug on ciee ti ly biters and cowl.,
whtle all other grades of butcher stuff.
as well as stockers au i feeeders, ruled
slow at quetatioes.
Calve"- Remeipte 1 ght. nlerhet
enciady. choice meals selling at 8.5 23er
600 Oonim ni ken 11 shave sale.
34 7535 In
Light 'hipping j. 4 1;4 6 ;A
Sawa shipping 
Best buttthers  4.1.4
Pals I". good butchers   32-.4 4
eafiallgO011 $o medium butelhers  3 Zkit 8
rongh steers, puI4r eows
and scalawags 
tiood to extra ozon....... ........
Common to tagg.11uni oz.
'feeder* 
Muse rs 
Bal's . 
V.ssl calls*  ........ ........
Choler, mulch Emu% 
/*Jr to good unroll rows   Si 40001
Hogs.-The receipts of hogs to-day
were light, 1,261 head en sale; qeslity
eirly geod The market ruled dull and
10(416c lower than yesterday, beet
heavies m 'ling at (3,83 : mediume, fft 75
8t; llLsMir dere fit 75; pig.. $2 50
$$$ 75: :oofttis, re 50eirt 40 Would con-
tinue our advice to ehippers to hold
back pigs under 80 Its. and feed them,
as they are not wanted, and are very
rjeard to demote of.
° Cade* packing and butchers.
EIS to )b,b........S Ss",
Iliac So good packing. Ign to luP ii4Ek
Good to extra light. Igo to; laina 31:014.11
PaL 
Yet shoal.. 14) to Liu R. .. 3 5eisil
saomits. lie to Ics) 4E 75
Pigs. Au to Al Ihs  1 &hall e.
Itougho. 150 to VP re..., .. l'ugo.l
Sheep and Lantbei.-Reompts very
light. Market steady en all grades at
quotations.
+r-'116 lamb. .....
ra shipping sheep ti
. a 2114.3 50
C• fin • MMUS ..... 3 SAM It,
bucks   • 5dfis4
%tuck Ewes  ...... . . 1 5041 75
N.ock withers
Santa sad scalawags g,E bead 
Rittra gyring lambs   56:It\ 'itz!:
Beet butcher Iambs 
Rhilr to good emeser
1 ands 
lalitu.  
33 54114
371fra
 3
• tr.
PERSONAI:POINTS
kW Mai Bhaneensteel left yesterday
afternoon for a fear Weeks stay in New
york.
Mn, John W. ..Terrell and ton,
Thomas. et Howell ere visiting in the
city to-day.
Ike LipetIne, of Atlanta, Ga., is visit-
ing relatives awl mingling with oil
Hopkitterille friends.
Miss Evelyn Pt 1k, of Nashville.
Tenn , will arrive in1the city to night t.
visit Mies Elizebethlosith0r.
Rev. W. L. Noneste; of Hopktneville,
who formerly lived here, arrived in the
city yesterday, and;is the gums of Mr
W. W. Clarke.-0Wensboro Immirer.
Ed Lindsay, of Louisville, is mingling
with Hope insville ftiends.
Dr. T. W. Blakey is home aftera visit
to his mother in Leman county. ,
Homer Royalty returned to Intipkine-
vitle at noon.-Oweemboro Inquirer.
Mrs. Moore, of Marion, is vieiting her
-am, Mr. H. 0. Moore, on Clay street.
Thos. Davenport, of Stoking Fork,
was a caller at the New ERA Tneadey.
Mr Gano C. Griseam, of the Memphi•
Commercial Appeal, meat several days
in the city last week. •
Mesdamee Jas. H. Andistson and Bai
ley Waller will to to Tampa, Fia., Sar-
nrday for a visit of several weeks.
'Squire T. M. Barker went to Sash.
yule Saturday to visit relatives. He
Will spend several days at the Tennee-
rie Capital.
Was Edna Hutcherson:has returned to
bee beats at Roaring ;Springs after a
asant visit to her cousin, Mime E021113
tchenton on 19th Si.
%WW1 WON'T VOTE FOR IT.
litattackian Attacks the Pro2)311 To Pay
SI9,890.000Io Spain.
In the Howe, 61 WashingtIn nitiee
was served by Clang:mem na 011i1.4- K.
Wheeler, that te proposed to von
sisin4 the $44/.000 000 appropriation th
She treats
14,1011.
haQ•.4.16...r
NATIVES
FIGHTING
TtlEMSELYES.
Filipinos In the Iter-
ior Are
"re"real/1
IN SORE STRAITS.
••••• •
••••,.
All anish Captai Will
Courtmartia
NORTHER IN JA1AICA.
(EPecial to New Kral
MANILA, P. 1, Fete 10,- *Megrim
via Washington) -Itruihrm ivith the
Filipinos this morning mid Wit night at
the extremity of the Amerieau 
hues
were the
ONLY OCCURRENCES
of iaterest uring the past tteenty-four
howls.
It is rumored that the Filipinos in the
interior are in
SOSZ STFULLIS
and are quarrelling and fieh4ng among
themselvee
Fearful Norther.
(iPSCIAL TO NEw ER
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Fe 16.-- (Ca-
blegram) -A fettled Nort tr today
wrecked Vey beets and 4emnoliihed
warts and etuppinr.
Hot Fight.
.CNEW ER
WASHINGTON. D. C.,
The Army Reorganization
brought up in the Senate to
A hot fight is rroniisel.
Damaging Test ony.
(SPECIAL TO 5..W 1)
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.-1. Damaging
testimony was given by Dr. Hitchcocki
against Harry .Cornish in he Adams
poisoning case todey. '
All Courtmartaled.
(15PSCIAL TO NEW E
MADRID, Spain, Feb. 16 -Cable-
gram via New York)-It ; stated to-
day on the best autherity hat all the
Captains of the warstilpe ilk by the
Americans will be courtlier titled.
Court Organ zed.
[SPECIAL TOINEW A!
WASHINTON, D. 0., nib. 16.-The
Court of Inquiry, appointeld to investi-
gate the charges cenettrninf embalmed
beef brought by Gen. Miles was form-
ally orgenized toesy.
TWENTY ROUN
BOUT TOLNIGHT.
[SPECIAL TO maw RA;
CHICAGO, Ill„ Feb. 1 There WES
an exodus of phicago 'rbpor 4 t, - lay to
Davenport, le ea, a iserseJelha Root and
IBilly Stifti both of Chien , will go 20
rounds ft...night under tie an:spices of
the Tie-City Athletic elate -
EPWORTH I-EA UE
CONVENTION.
!SPECIAL TO NEW IRA]
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Kb. 16.-Mil-
waukee is alive with deletes and viee
tors to the annual Eprorth League
mate convention, and in ptint of nurn•
berg the gathering prom'ta a to be the
largest ever held, as 
theret 
s scarcely a
If ethodist church in Wien ea that ie
[lit represented. The fo; mai opening
will take place tonight i the Grano
Avenue Methodist church an eeI I the s-
sions will continue three ays.
ATTRACTITic
I u a recent issue of the IHOPKINSVILLE
New ERA every headlin; began with
the word "cold" and ga• the paper an
attractive though frigid appearance.-
Louisville Times.
AN ESTEEMED GOL1ED MAN.
I,
From Thursday's ,tail.
John Jackson, one o the most es1 -
teemed colored citizens i Hopkinsvale,
died at hi o home on Ftist street islet
night, after a brief iilne , of pneumo-
nia. He was 65 years nd for many
years had been a faithfil employee of
the Latham family.
DR. SARGENT DI
It was announced th
several days ago that
Andrew Sergent were
Hopkineyille party n h
Mardi Gras festivities a
This was a rated:Ike
NI GO.
them, centimes
Dr. and Mrs
embers of th.
.h left for the
New Orleans
Dr Sargent
(mold not leave his meti rim at this time
UP
gRif k
I1E EXCELLENCE OF SIRUP OF Fir.-
is due net only to th originality and
simplicity of the corn ination, but also
to the care and akin vith wheel it is
manufactured by Ye ntific proems...me
known to the Ci Lime .N1A Fm SYRUP
Me. only. and we wish to impress upon
ail the importance o perehasing the
true and original no-dy. As the
genuine Syrup of Fig is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA 10 SYRUP Co
only, a knowledge' that fact will
&mist one in avoidin the worthless
imitations marmfact ed by other par-
ties. The high stan rig of the C•te-
refligla Fm Symms e with the medi-
cal profession. and Ithe satisfaction
which the genuine syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Cor pany a guaranty
or the excellence of ts remedy. It he
far in aelvanee of al other laxatives,
as it acts on the k <inept, liver and
bowels without irrigatino or weaken-
ing them, and it Oes not gripe nor
sauseate lu order te get its benefleial
effect pjaese remetiber the name of
any —
CAL'FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
as nwscoo..
MMISVILUI liaW TWA, ELT
•••
01 years to corn-.
A PU101 easrt COMM 01 POWDICII
DR.
BAKING
Tr4W41%Zil
t)r. • V
A VV:i rded
P, nor, World's Fair
i Mids.. inter Fair
DROPPED
DEAD
TO-DAY.
Sudden End of a Prom-
inent Man.
BANKER BURTON.
Former State Senator and
County Judge.
LEAVES A FORTUNE.
[Special to New Era 1
LEBANON, Ky., Feb. Re-Judge
Bureon, 'u-Count-c- Judge and formerly
State Senator from this distrie
DROPPED DEAD
this morning.
He was u . of the most prominent
and beloved mea i I this section of the
State, and was president of the princi-
pal bank in L .benon.
He had not been in goal heath for
several month% past, but Ine death was
ENTIRELY UNEXPECTED.
He leaves a family Well provided for.
Juige Burton WAI a man of flue in-
tellect and many
NOBLE QUALITIES
f heart.
His death causas genuine grief
throughout the (-minty.
Funeral services will be hell tomor•
row.
Reunion of Rough Riders.
[4PECIsl, TO NEW FR
EL PASO, Tex , Feb. 16.-A move•
in• lit has been inane:watt d to have the
host annual reunion of the Rough
Riders of the late war with Spain held
here, because this city furnished a great
number of the tilers. Gov. Roosevelt
has notlfiel es•Gov. thence, of New
Melte*, that he will visit that territory
.his year, and while down in the great
Southwest the ffort will be made to
hold the reunion of Rough Riders.
Postoffice Appropriation.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
WASHIECITON, Feb. I6.-The Sen-
ate Committee on Appropriat ow; re-
ported the posk,flice eppropriation Lill,
increasing the total appropriation of the
bill over the amount ae it passed the
House to the extent $.133,e3e, and rais-
ing the total to $105 533 63e. The prin-
mina item of in -:rearm is that of f 171,3es
for increa•ed mail facilities on the
trunk lines between New Orleans and
New Orleau3 via Atlanta. An increase
if $137,000 WEE also mae in the allow-
ance for clerk hire. A movision a as
inserted ri (pairing bi Were for contracts
to repide contigions to the routes en
which their bids are made.
TABLE rIOVERS
MEET.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
CHICAGO, 11: , 16 -A eig mass
meeting of the spiritualists of Illinois
and the Northwest opened here to-day
and will continue mail Monday.
There will be three froFSIOns each day
and it Lab been arranged to have the
evenings addressed by tome of the meat
oromiuent speakers and best mediums
d the country. One of the chief mat-
t re to receive the attention of the
wathering will be repropose' to conduct
a vigor 'us campaign against the perse-
ennon of spiritualieta
Prominent participants of the con-
ference claim that there are 50,000 bona
fide spiritualists in the Northwest and
many times that number interested in
meritual phenomena
Crisis In Germany.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ER a
BERLIN, Feb. 15 -It appears that
American relations are about to earnest
sharp crisis in the German Ministry
Baron Thielmann, Mini-ter of the
Treasury, stated that American sugar
competition was not (numerous to Ger-
many. Baron Hanantrstenelomen took
exceptions to thirso molt-131y that con-
eerted action of the ministry was called
to suppress parts of the report. Baron
Haynie-riot-1u is in danger of dismissal
for his hostile attitude.
The agrarian erg lus are displaying
violent anti-Americanism.
SALOONS CLOSED UP
AFTER io O'CLOCK.
,SPECIAI. TO NEW ERA!
CHATTANOOGA, Feb. 16 -The sa-
loon men and whisky dealers were
routed by Sam June, and the City Pm
tors Association, boot and baggage. An
ordinance was passed with thmi eiod
final reading requiring all saloons to
close their places of basinmr at 10
o'clock at night, except Saturday night,
when they must close at 11 o'c:ock and
remain closed 5 o'clock and remain
closed until 5 o'clock Monday morning
The ordinance was passed by a majority
of three out of a vote of thirteen. Them--
are three saloonkeepers in the board
and one of them, Alderman Lynch, de-
clared hie self in favnr of the ordinance
The law goes into effect five days after
passage.
Georgia's Peach Crop.
(14PECIAL TO NEW ERA!
ATLANTA, Feb 16.--Stste Entomo-
logist Scott to day said the peach crap
bad been utterly deattoyed alpi in all
probability the growers wevld Le so 'us
couraged that they went' ahem-ion the
bu•ine:s. Last - r i‘.•a value POO insun
taze.
at $1 oo IC 0, bu'' ttl.r ..t 1.1 he liqhe at
iU t hie year and peel, Mly note fer three 
Miss 1 Al t
tits the oily.
41011.e•
RE CURB OF GRIP!
The Wonderful Results Obtained in
the Case of Supt. Davidson.
Now, what is the grip?
C-an it be avoided yr prevented?
And can it be cored?
Grip is rharacterz.1 by a continued
fever, by a tendency to it flammation of
the membranes of the diemetive and oft-
en the respiratory Mertes, by pain in the
muscles. and by debility.
The grip in individual einem varim
from a slight indisposition to seyeee
forms with grave eymptorns-these vari-
ations depending wholly epen the
health, ere, temperament or nerrons
condition of the person. Those predie•
posed to rheumatism Puffer great pain
in the muscles; persons of nerve, s tern
perament become low spirited, often
have hysteria, and, if not closely watch-
ed, have been known to commit suicide
Several rases of this sort have b. en re-
ported this month in the newspapeie
Headache is a constant symptom The
bowel/ are generally constipated. What-
ever form the disease takes there is in•
variably extreme prottratiou. The dan-
ger to persons in previous healthful con-
dition .s slight.
It has been aloolntely proven that
there is one certain preventive of Ferious
cases of grip; and that there its one rem-
edy for persons suffering with it, or be-
ginning to be convalescent frcm its at-
tack.
The unexampled public demand for
Paine'e eelesy compound during the lam
two menths-and the proprietors of this
remedy hero never known so great a
call for it-hiss been ins to its am by
threuxends of oponle for whom it has
been prescribed by intelligent phyei-
elan's. to restore the patient's vitality, t-
purify the blood of the ermrvating poi-
son, to restore the pervone system to
heal•hy aetion and to etret gth the vita)
organs.
A pereon will rontinue to suffer from
the evil effects of grip for many Month,
unless he attacks the (inmates by gettia
rid of the nnnatnral, nnhealttiv poi-
sons in the system, enpplying the body
with new blood, arcueing the heelrhfril
action of the kidney, liver and diges-
tive organs, and nourishing upbnildin
the over-exerted and debilitated nervosa
system. All this and just this Paine's
celery compound will do In the multi-
tude of cases where it has been need, it
him never failed
A rase well know in Chimeto is cited.
Mr Frank E Davidson, who is one of
the meet ire:tient and best known magi-
neers in the world, has just finished the
plans fen the great intercepting sewtne
system of Chicago, which is to divert
the entire sewerage of the cite from
Lekee Michigan. through the famous
Chicago drainage cum!, and down the
Mississippi. Superintendent Davidson
had work for tnenithe on this scheme.
was cell nigh exhausted and took to
z
; his bed with an attack of the grip. M-
I ter awhile, the disease not having left
hint he. was advised to try Paine's celery
o meponnel. Ile was soon back at his of-
ace in the departineut of public worts a
well man, suit forthwith wrote a letter
to the proprietors of the remedy in
ehich he Faye:
et hart been told by friends of the
wonderful results obtained by them
'tom the use of Paine's celery cone
onnd. After my severe attack of the
grip I determined to try it. I have al
ready fined that my friends' reports
were not at all exaggerated, and I wish
to heti most cheerfully with them in re-
commending the remedy to others.
Huudrecis of grateful letters have
been written to the proprietors of Paine's
celery compound since the appearance
of grip this year, telling of the perfect
reooveries it has effected. The letters
come from men and women of many
conditione. Few persons are so pure
, they cannot afford to have this great
1 remedy constantly in the house, ani
'none are so prosperous that for their
health's sake they can afford to be with-
out it. When FO many men and women
whose words oarry the utmoet weight in
the communities in which they lore tee-
tify as they do to the great benefit they
hems& they have receive i from Pains-'s
celery compound, there can be no hmei
fancy in trying it. A eingle trial is the
test which is cord iently invited.
CHARITY
Party lay Be Given
Soon.
leaving Msj J. 0. Bryant. at the head
VICTIMS OF REAPER. of the Third.
Col. Henry is very popular with the
boys and we are all glad to have him
with us again.- Cardenas ccrrespon-
deuce in Lcnisville Times.Fire Destroys Residsnce--
Col. Henry is Popular.
--Dispatcher's Of-
fice Removed.
COL. HENRY AT CARDENAS.
—
Hopkinsville Officer Is Very Popular
With the Boys- itself :
.Lient Col Jouett H, nry was left inHere 
"New Orleans, La., Feb.
charge of the Third battallm when; the 
'To all United Confederate
,
I 
Second battalion came to Cardenas. 
Comrades:
He reported here for duty yesterday, 
"With the greatest pleasure
bounded gratification, the General Com-
manding hereby tranemits to the survi•
vore of the Confederate armies the royal
and generous invitation extended to
them by the Legislature and Senate of
South Carolina, already referred to by
him in General Orders No. 210, current
series from these headquarters.
"It is couched in such beautiful lan•
Tem• guage and in such loving terms that it
speaks for itself, aud is issued without
comment; and is punted as reported to
A number of society people are die-
mssing a charity party to be given at
an early date for the benefit of the poor
families, the receipts to be turned over
ro tho trustees of the charity fond.
Such an entertainment would be liber-
ally patronized and its objects would
Teem' to all classes of citizens.
•
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA.
Miss Sallie Boyd Dies In Mt. Zoah
Miss Sallie Boyd, daughter of Joel
Bwd, dted at her home, near Mt. Zeah
church in this county, Tmsday night of
pneumonia.
The deceased was twenty one years
old. She was a lovable young lady,
with a wide circle of friends. Her
d mth him caused great borrow to all
who knew her.
"UNCLE MACK" LONE
Died Tuesday At His R ni! In Fair-
s iew.
"Uncle Mack" Layne, as he was
familiarly called, died at his home in
Fairview Tuesday of old age.
He leaves a widow, two sisters said
three brothers.
His funeral was conducted at the Bap-
tist church, by Rey. J. A. lit nnett, and
which church he was a member for
nearly a quarter of century.
He was buried in the Layne hurrying
ground, one mile Southeast of Fairview.
He leaves an mute estimated at $25,-
00o.
$3,000 LOSS BY FIRE.
--
Residence of J. W. Bruff, Near Julian,
Destroyed.
The dwelling of J. W. Bruff, near
Jahan, was destroyed by tir•I Tuesday
night, together with most edit, contents,
and five hogsheads of tobacco stored in
a room soj titling the house.
The origin of the dye is not known.
The loss It estlimat. 0 at lei o00, with
•
C! Dawron, lb Vl)..Iing
For the
DISPATCHER'S OFFICE
Henderson Division Moved
perarily To Earlington.
Owing to the recent heavy traffic on
the L. & N. the He nclerseu division has
been temporarily made two division',
with the dispatcher's office at E irling-
to:e
'the was done on account of FO many
trains of coal shipped to Nashville.
a --
FAMOUS OSBORNE MACHINES. which were in good form, were prepared
Sheet., agents for
and offered by Mr. Weston, of Colum-
bia, and were advocated by the authorMessrs Branham (ft
the famous Osborne harvesters, mower,
and agricultural machines, insert their
advertisemest in this issue of the New
ERA and invite the farmers of (7hristien
and adjoining counties to c .11 on them
when in Hopkineville and inep .ct their
Mock. They carry a full and complete
stock of implements of every kind used
In farming and extras for all O•borne
machine'. Their place of business is at
the corner of tenth and Virginia streete,
opposite Clark's livery stable.
 
---JASYCOING
PEOPLE
Those no.' ard
rey led:eat:ohs of disease.
The progress of
catarrh is frequent-
' ly gradual. Chronic
catarrh secures
possession with-
out the kuovil-
edge of It.
It has become
so common to
ram, " Every-
body has rt little
catarrh e that many
easy going people
paysligh tatten. ion
to it. Yet Tin e:nRs
of disease is so diffi-
cult to shake off.
Many people well
advanced in sears find themselves in
the toils of catarrh. Mr. and Mrs.
Cullum, of tilddings, 'rex., found help In
Peme-na. Mr. Collum's letter follows:
Pe-rtnne Medicisse Co., Colugsbus, 0.
DEAR Sins:-"I think your I'e-ru-na
Is the best medicine I ever tried for ca-
tarrh. I have tried all the catarrh
medicines that I could hear of and none
of them did any good Until I tried y
ours.
I and my wife have both used the P
e-
ru-na and Man-a-Ito, weed we are about
well. lam 70 years old and my as
 lie
Is 66. When we couoneueed to take
your medicines we /vete not able to me
after our work, but now she can tend
to her work and I se. lifter ray
 farm.
You can Use (ilk publicly if on want
to."-A. P. Cullum, Giddings, Tex.
••••••
• 1:
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INVITATION TO VETERANS.
The following circular letter explains
14, 1899.
Veterans,
and
the Charleston Neva and Courier, as
follows:
" 'Columbia, 8. 0 . Jan 31. 1899
" .1.he House of Representatives to-
day took formal recognition of the cow•
lug reunion, and, on the part of the
Stet e invited the Confederate Veterans
of the South to the freedom of the State
on the a ion of the m union to be held
in Charleston mu May. The resolutions,
un-
and Mr. Gant. At the suggestion of
Mr. Winkler, of Camden, the resolu-
tions were adopted by a rising vote,
sotnethirg very unusual in Lsgislative
bodies. The reeontions PS adopted were
as follows:
"Be it resolved by the House of Rep-
resentatives, the Senate concurring,
That the State of South Carolina here-
by extends her loving welcome to the
United Confederate Veterans, who, as
her guests are to gather in the month
of May next at Charleston, then and
there to hold their last great annual
reunion of the century nude r the shad-
ow, as it were, of historic Fort Sumpter,
and hereby ',rants them and their heirs
-male and female- the freedom of the
State, and that the people throughout
the length and breadth of the Common-
wealth be, and they are hereby called
upon to lend their full presence and
give amply of their sustenance to the
soyal greeting and princely entertain-
ment that are the beloved guests in the
birth place of the high and holy hopes
whioh once inspired them and th. ir
Southern brethern, part of menee hem
has crossed the flood and part are cross-
ing now.
"Resolved further, That the governor
be resolved to transmit to the Com-
mauder-inoniet of the United Coated-
e•ate Veterans a copy of the foregoing
resolutions, attested by the President of
the Senate and the Speaker of the
House of In presentatives and also by
the chairmen of the standing commit-
tees ot the Senate and
"By order of J. B. Gordon, General
Commanding.
"GEO. MOORMAN,
eAdjt. Gen. and Chief of Staff."
GAITHER & WEST'S SALES.
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J. H. ANDERSON & CU.,
FIGURES
From the Assessor'sBooks
For 1899.
OVER HALF MILLION
Increase in Total Assessed
Valuation of Chris-
tian County
Property.
The finsi recapitulation of the county
aseeesment for the year has been com-
pleted and reveals some very interesting
facts touching the resources of Christian
county.
As will be seen by a comparison with
the figures of the preceding year the in-
crease over leitts amounts to more than
a half million dollars.
Toe following table shows the total
assese_nent on real and personal proper-
ty by districts for the years 1898 and
le9e:
1898. 1899.
No. I. White $1,617,845.
No. 2. White.  2,546,865.
11M111111111MMI 11111101111111111111111MPIM
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4 PERFECT FOOD - as Wholesome as it is Delicious.'
•
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S >
BREAKFAST COCOACP)
" Has stood the test of more than /re yesn ' use among all
c.:ases, and for purity and hcneat worth Is unequalled."
-10s/ro., es.r.d rpsea2 lowneel.
Costa loss than ONE CENT a Cup.
Trade-Mark on Every Package,
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
. Established 1 780. DORCHESTER, MASS
OUR GRLA I
•
111
4. • • • 4. 4
,DAMAGE  SALE,
ADVERTISED FOR
THURSDAY, FEB. 16
will draw the largest crowd to the
Greatest Bargain
Sale of the Year.
0•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
Thle goods have been but slightly damaged. We 
have
had thdm dried and ironed, and it is almost impossi
ble to
detect lihey were wet but we have determi
ned to
$21:668817:425588 Clean Up Everything
No. 11. Whste .. 591,735. 663,811
No. 4. White  2,559,5e3. 2,796,718
No, 5. White  471,501. 521,540
No. 1. Col.,  31,905. 85,833
No. 2 Col.  50,580. 49,831
No. S. Col.  80,280. $2,465
No. 4. Col.  14e,990. 153,445
No. 5. Col  11,385. 18,945
$8,067,989. $8,573,1:S0
Year 1808 $8,0,,7,969,
Year 11599  8,578,380.
Increase  $ 515411.
These figures do not include the as-
sessment of railroads in the county,
which are made by the State Auditor.
The assessment for 11599 is $1,010,090,
making the grand total assessment on
real, perennal and railroad property
$9,583,880 00.
The total exemptions under the statue
aggregate $6l7,095 This added to the
assessed valnetion of all property in the
county would amount to 810,210,475.00.
It is estimated that the assessed valua-
tion under the new assessment laws is
one-fourth less than the actual valua-
tion.
Applying this rule to all property in
the county we find that the actual value
is about $12,600,000.
The iteseesment under the several
heads is as follows:
Personal property  41,e84.669 00
Scot ks and bends  e30 440.00
Farm lands    4 0.727 00
Town lots   1,904,649.00
There are 206 stores iu the county, as
shown by the aseessors figures.
,One huedred and ten diamonds are
listed at $6.793.
There were 45,885 acres of wheat; 18,-
787 acres of tobacco; 47 567 acres of corn
in cultivation.
Three hundred and seventy tons of
coal were mined in the county during
the year.
Figur( s on live stock from the use's
ors books are as follows :
No. Hogs   
80,697
Sheep ...  5.66:i
'• Cattle  
 
8,546
" Mules   
 
5,09?
" Horses .. 
 
5,694
• •101••-•-•
GOES TO NASHVILLE.
Mr. Medley Dennis Receives a Merited
Promotion
From Thursda) 's tails.
Medley Dennis left this morning for
Sales by Gaither & West of 26 hop. Nashvi
lle where he will be given a run
heads as follows: with th
e Southern Express Compaey
12 hhds. medium leaf $7 80, 7 70, 7 M I from Nashville 
to Memphis, an Impor-
t; 95, 6 70, 6 80, 6 70, 6 50, 6 50, g fen g eo I taut 
and responsible position.
II 60.
12 hhds. °minion leaf $6 40, 8 30, 0 38,
6 35, 6 10, 5 75, 6 00, 600, 6,26, 650. 600,
40.
2 hhds, lugs $4 70, 2 70.
Merket active and stranger ton lea'.
Mr Dennis has been in the employ of
the oompany for several years in the
capacity of assistant agent in t its city.
He is a capable and I °pular yo ing man
and thoroughly posted in the business.
His many kiopkinsville f tit nth coegrut-
GArj an yam ulate him ulOfl hi, &served promotion.
That Was Even Damp.
And °Or prices will do it. A great many bolts of Domes-
tics, Percales, Calicoes, Flannels Etc., at p
rices that will
make Iron buy. Thousands of yards o
f
New Spring Laces
and Embroideries
included in this sale.
BEAUTIFUL SILKS -
that f4rmerly sold for 75c to $2 00 a yard will b3 offered
for 10t a yard and Isp.
DRESS GOODS
In all colors and weaves at prices little '
higher than cotton
goods
tywa•••••••••••••• •••••*
 •••••••••••••W••••
( tiler goods will be slaughtered, suc
h as Handker-
chief Hosiery, Shirts, Blankets, Corsets, S'- bs and
WORLDS OF SfIALL NOTIO \
Corn: early, you can't afford to rniFs
's it.
'NO
Nortl
tery
corn
Your
AL DRY GOODS CO. Inc.,
Main Street. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ONUIVIE N't S
lace all orders for Monuments, Mark
ers and Ceme-
Vork with your Home Shop. I buy direct 
from
es and sell direct to the buyer, savi
ng you agents'
ission, extra freight on work and o
ther expenses.
orders are solicited.
cobt. 7E1, rbcyNc.nnta.
Seventh and Virginia Streets. lioi lemsmoe. is.'
.
33.3a3see****Ke
This is the Store
You Are Looking or.
Down go the prices on all Fancy Col-
ored Silks, Novelty and Fancy Colored
Dress Goods and Trimmings.
Great Reduction:iniprjces on Jackets,
Capes and Collarettes. Will close them
out at less than wholesale cost. Beau-
tiful line of New Carpets and Rugs in
Moquette, Velvet, Brussels and In-
grt.ins, also Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.
Splendid stock of Table Linens, Nap-
kins and 1 owels to select from.
Just Received New Spring Percales.
Jones' Cambric, Plain and Check Nain-
sooks, English Long Cloth, India Linen,
Dimity, Embroideries and Insertion.
Remember every dollar spent with
me for these Goods will bring you all
the value and merit too cents can buy.
RESPECTFL LLY.
T.. 1\Z_ 7=1N1'"==
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THE DAILY
TRIALS.
household Troubles
Bring Blessings
SAYS REV. TALM68
The Manifold Duties of
Wife and ilother
NOT APPRECI1ATED.
' Womaxestue P.O. Lit -This dile
sourer uf L. Teenage seems to open all
the doers of keens if. and rousee appre-
siateen el work sot ordinarily recog-
sized: text Lake x. O. "Lord, dolt
thou nut care that nie re-me bath left
ste te serve at m.... 1 Lae therefore
that she help me.' ,
Yonder *a beautiful Village home-
stead. The man of tee home is deed
and his widow hie clump of the prem-
ises. It ia Widow Martha of Bethany.
Yea. I will how you shoe the pet of the
botteehoid_ It ie. t" the younger sla-
ter. with a book her arm, and in
her face se stese ea care or anxiety
oboes asythstag Compaq has come.
Chem ageosseing at the outside of
the beer meths isme exeitement ki-
r le the Maar. The esters set back
the diesentawell furniture, arrange
their bee. mad hi a dash prepare
1u epee tree deem; They do Act keep
elate wetting sethride nrail they have
were •sgenetett themselves or elaho-
sonly sorviesepod their Mews, and then
with allacteei. wean" come ont and.
Isemading not te have beard the two
or ghee pertom knockings. say.
•elettg. is that rota?" No, they were
lades& sae adowaye peemintable, although
rebate' teal had no on their beet
Bose of tag etireye helm on our beet.
Otherwise very soon ear beet would tint
he worth Melee ea They throw open
Ike deer .ad Merle. They My
•Itesed seeramg, Maareert Come in and
be tamatil" Cieret areneht a company
of 'tends with hire. and the influx of
te gamy tile vieikee. loon do not wen-
doe throw to.. ectazaryi home into wane
Bea I seteeMe the walk free)
riellitbyakad tom a hese appetizer. The
ilitehaa dapertesect eleit day was a very
Iisportaist Mears:Jane and I think as
WOM as Martha bad greeted her guests
west tothite sawn. Mary had no
elbitioty about the &inner. She had full
seallatence that her teeter Martha could
geS up the beet dineer in Bethany, and
ahe practically said: "Now. let nit have
a devise:0 of labor. Martha. you cook
sad 1'11 sit down aid learn."
The same diffsmece you now some-
times see leiterem sistega There is
Mairtka. imiturteteus. painstaking, a
- 
good mamma. ever inventive of some
sew pastry. discovering somethine in
honseld Waits. Here I. Mary, fond
of conversation, literary, so full of
questions of *hies the has no time to
therms eneetiona of household welfara
it is mum Mary I. as the parlor. Mar-
tha is in the kitchen. It would haws
been better for theta to have divided
the toil. and Ibis they could have di-
vided the opportunity of listenisg to
Christ. But Mary monopolizes Christ.
while Martha ewetters before the fire.
It leas very important that they have a
good Sweet thet day. for Christ was
huagry, and be 6* eat often have lux-
enigma anaortelemeat. Alm, me. if all
the earponeibikier of thse entertainment
bad emeed walk What a repast
tam wain leereligal But something
woo tummy Ile the steithen. Either the
S.. wield see bore es the bread would
sct babe er artiosthIng was turned
Meth that sagtht to have been Only
tweed Wawa. IR Martha scalded her-
self, and, feripethiag all the preprieties
of the ow-caeca. with beerweated brow
she rushed en* of the kitchen irate the
poke perhaps with longs in one
sad pitcher in the other, and she dried
owe: "Lord. aerie time not care that
my dieter leas isel roe to serve alone?
Sid her therefore that she help me.'
Christ scokieel woe a word. If it Were
molding. I wooed ratearhave himeookl
me thee asybady teem ma There
was settee, sea& ta the Saviour'. re-
gdy. He Lam that Martha had been
workiss hoes, Mama be destli 4 get
sseesdhems toest sat he aPpre-
dialed her laalbsin mad be practically
mid: -ter Same wassaa. Se mot worry.
Sat ths ilmsee sp• lb eves bete on
this mesh hisilb year yemager sister.
Mare Let et Mil shoat onmetheng
eke Martha. Watills, thee art naveltd
sad weatevi aline :Sway things. bat
awe thrum boneWdbh
As Marl. sapaa ayes to. door I
leek la tioney. ow I I we a gest many
heeesobeed eierr• vase. ea-peinties. ta
toques *eel Mete iree *boot them I am
rervaga, 4. Lord of Mary and
Mertios rod lawmen will help me by
Its 1r...tin
Pli•cs•ls .14 P eas.,• attic, sal Trials.
As I kelt toe. AAA deer. in the first
Owe I see the loot sf sonappreciation
That wog wee* seeds Mowtha so vexed
sit Mew Iramy. the yonnger sister. had
ee premier ealkarlb of nee skier sister's
*Seem Fleet M vow men baying an-
of'Awe end factory and shop.
eve at The PIM& come home at
siert rise hem of some household an-
noyanso end Sur toy "Oh that's
Bailees! Yea eosinl to be in a factory
a day and love 19 ar 111 or 20 ur 100
embordinates. Then you would know
something stout senoysace and trou-
ble." Ob. man. he rue tell you that a
wife and a mother has to conduct at
the same lime a university. a clothing
establishmeat a mitteuranea lanedry.
▪ lihrere. sad has in be health Aker.
police and presides:la the whole realm!
She hes to do a thousand thingt and
to de elms well, in order to make
Stage me eineetaly. and that is what
pots the awful Sax in a woman's nerves
sad a woman's twain. I *new there are
exceptions to the rule. Sometimes you
will lind a woman who can sit in the
armchair of the library all day without
any anxiety. or Mow OD the belated
pluerw. an. an sae cares or toe
bold ere thrown upon servant* who
have large wages and great experience:
but that is the exception. I speak of
the crest mower of housekeepers. to
"These a•
Lave fliihisd."
Men air care-
less aboult their
lives for their
own sakes, but
a kind and
tender man
sheal4 think
ef others, he
should think if
be should die
o f those hr
lemma behind
to grieve and
sorrlw and
struggle At
without him.
For this reT1.013
mitts, of Ire no
other, every
meg sloidd re,
gaol hick. t!tli
so • ptereers
treating net ro
he throws away Of, peat and scattered
I. Wein
If say man a heseh la weakened or
wasted, is relining tevs, he ghoul.' take
the right sueserte Ivied himself up strong
asel well, se at he figs trete live mad care
ilia them Se lerral He should tavotetogate
the virtue, ef that great remedy, the
"Cealdes Mediae Showery " originated
rciear; velid A
. V. lisrm_,,eitief cossuiting phy-
of the Ia.' Motel sad Surgical
Eustiteit, of bona& ii Y It is s remedy
that ak. a sass tbormighly well by giv-
ing pomor sod aspakty to the digestive mot
assisiilative ovems• it makes healthy is-
vigerstimg blood met of rho foewl he este
It gives hue shomith sod energy to put
hate hit darn! It builds up hard mos-
eater test sod osistre eber. revitalises the
risen.. ef tO. ti -set mod kings, heals In-
flammation, per. the blood et bilious
lees... east wear a was, seem, *germs
•..4 keret
*waned Mid losii adz • Imeg tisse,''
Ir seals. seCiettee. Dewitt Co.,
re. wer eti. eel deetered with house phy-
Acton. • • !VV... gIVIIIt heatless° and consulted
• 4•ets• there be! witheat receiving any kelp.
0. west•.• flba kw/eft I 'eel was operated ots
and alter tame merit 11. 'a es home to die (as the
doctors Sere thought • •-•et after awhile he COW
wonted tate 1.1oft, werogerfra medicine, the
RNA.. 14.410, I t and now. Iamb to
4-... .:..e.e`eseeeeteeeee'eliteenetee. elm; eneeree
eevereee-
wbosn life is a struggle, NMI Who at 80 religions amoun
t to melting. Thy do
hers of age look as though hey were 
bet help. They do not matfett when
40. The fallen at Chalons null Aneter- 
there is a dead babe in the house. Away
litz and Gettysburg and Wive-rho are 
with them and give us th-:, (in fashioned
a swell number in compar mai with 
religion of Jesus Christ, teat tem t'-
those who have gone dowu under the fort
ed to many in the days of sorrow
Armageddon of the kitchen. (ea out to and tre
mble!
the country and look over ths epitaphs: itotnanee Will
 Not Snell ee.
on the tombstones. They are all benutie j Roue:nee arid novelty may for a lit-
fnl and poetic. but if the tomhstooes tl. wkilo seems to bele teibetitnte. T
im
could VII the truth ther.sande .1 them merviagee dee lies ante' gee, lee. into
would say. -Here lies a wetean who gmee by, end all hoe epee' 
eeees are
was killed by too flinch rneeding and ; teemed for by the joy of being weether
sewing and baking and seenring and and by the fact that when it is Ines
 at BIDD;:.:(7
scrubbing," and the weapon with which ' night it is not neemseary to (tieenes
she was killed Was a broom a sewing w hetbeteit is tem. to go. Al
l the wive
machine or a ladle. I baps of the uewly married cou
ple is
The housewife rises in the morning the way of household effete see 
set
half rested. At au irrevocabk. hour she
must have the morning repast ready.
What if the fire will not burn, what if
the clock stop, what if the marketing
has not been sent in? No matter that;
it must be ready at 'the rrevocable
hour. Then the children tanst be got
ready for school. But what if the gar-
ments be torn? What if they do not but after 
an hies the romance Is all
- 
known their lessons? What if the hat gone a
-
n' thato is a loaf to be meet% a
or sash is lost? They runst be ready.
Then you have the duty of .he day. or
perhaps several dept, to plaq erg. But
what if tbe butcher send meat nn-
'nastiest:4e? What if the neer fnr-
Mahe* yona articles of hamlet Iterated?
What if the piece of silver
favorite chalice be broken,
leak, or the plumbing fail.
of a thousand things occur
ter. Everything must be
spring is coming. and the
revolution in the family
the autumn is at hand, an
shut out the northern ,blast,
the moth has preceded you
How if the garments of t
do not fit the claildren no
all the fashions have change
Relief For Angora
The homes must be an e
apothecary's shop or dispeti
must be relief for all kyles'
something to loosen the emnp, isemee
firms to cool the burn, admethirtg
poultice the inflammation. semuething to
silence She jumping tooth!. something
Christ was married. The
church is "the Bride, the L
and that makes me know t
has a right to go to Chris with all herII
annoyances and perplexi les and fa-
tigues, for by his oath of c njngal fidel-
ity he bath ,sworn to sympathize.
Geoge Harbert put the thought in
three or four verses, quaint and pecul-
iar, but strung, and in one erse saying
The !operant by this clause nakes drudgery
divine;
Who 'weeps • room as for thy I4tws makes this
and the action flee.
A young woman ef brilli nt education
s was called
to soothe the earache. Oh. tuan of husi-
ama if eau lad as many eires as that
pee would be a fit candidate for an in-
sane sayhtm! If Martha tnake under
each circumstances an imhatient rush
en the library or the draw 4 room, be
poises, be lenient. Oh. my 4aubsr. though
my words may' not aronte in many
souls any appreciation of tonr toil, let
me aramre you from the kiedlinesie with
whitett Jesus Christ met Pantie that
he appreciates all your trials, from gar-
ret to cellar and the God of Deborah,
and Miriam, and Abigail the God of
the housekeepers : Christ never mar-
ried, that he might be be especial
friend and confident of a bole world
of troubled womanhood. I blundered.
ible says the
mb's wife.''
at a woman
and prosperous snrrotindi
down stairs to help in t e absence of
the servant, and there w s a ring at
the bell. and she went toj the door and
an admirer entered Ire said: "I
thought I heard music Jn the house.
Was it on the piano or the harp!" She
amid: "Neither, it was a f ying pan ac-
companiment to a% grid•ui n! In othert
words. I was eallecedown Detre to help.
I suppose some time I hall have to
nc,learn. and I have begun ow." When
will the world learn that very kind of
work that is right is bo able?
As Martha opens the deor I look in
and I also see the trial of severe econ-
omy. Nine hundred an ninety-nine
cted 'to it either under ha greater or
households out of a tbournd are nub-
je
lees Ptress of eirenmstaneee. It is espe-
cially PO when a man smilkes expensive
cigars and dines at cesitl reetanrante
Be will be very apt to njein severe
economy at home. Thatl is what kills
theneands of wonien-tle attempt to
make $.15 do the work of 7. It is amaz-
ing how some men dole tut motley to
the household. if you h e not got the
money, say so. If you t$ve. be cheer-
ful in the expenditure. Tour wife will
be reasonable. "How I ng i does the
honeymoon hid?" said a young woman
about to enter the warn state to her
mother. The mother a wered. "The
honeymoon tests until on aak Your
husband for money." ',How much do
you water "A dollar." "A dollar!
Can't , you get along with 50 cents?
You are always wanting a dollar:.
This 80 years' war ageing high price*.
this everlasting attempt to bring the
outgo wfthie the incoree' has exhaterted
Alin llitedea*f homekeepete. Let use say
to soch. it is a , pert of the divine dio
(*aline. U it were beet the you, all you
wined have to do would be lest to open
the front windows and the ravens
would fly is with food. end after on
bad baked 50 tinier frein the barrel in
the poetry. like the barrel of Zarephath.
the barrel would be full. and tb- chil-
dren's shoes would last as long as the
shoes of the Israelites in the wildernees
-40 yews \
Will Koko tn. Contrdat Briahter.
Oh, my friends, all teese trials and
fatigues of home life are to prepare you
for heaven, for they will make that the
brighter in the contrast e  A dying sol-
dier was asked by a fri d, "Have you
an message U send to your father 1"
"Tea." said he, "tell him I have gone
home.- "Well," said thle friend. "have
you any message to send' to your wife?"
"Yea; fell her I have gone home.
'Yost have other friends. Would you
like to send a message teitthem?" "Yes:
give them the same toefeage. Thy
will understand it. Tell them I have
gone home... And thaeheavenly home
will compensate. will tally atone. for all
the hardships and the treals and the an-
noyances awl the vexatiens ef the earth-
ly hems. In that land hey never loin
ger, and coeseqnently aere will be no
nuisance of, catering f appetite. Ir.
that land of the white frobeis they hay,
no inendiug to do. and the air of that
hilly country nukes thn all well. No
rent to pay timre. Every man owns his
own bonne. and it mansion at that. It
will not be so great a change to step
into the cberiut .4 tee ties if on meth
you roe. it' will no be so great a
change if on earth you had all luxuries
and satisfactions. It 'will Out be sfi
great a change for yo
the banks of the river o
yen had a (toiletry meat
But, oh, the joy for
when they step into t
page, end, oh the joy r
home was a martyrlom
they go into that home
never have to do anyth
want to do! What a
time she put down 1
the time she took etp
to sit down on
'life if on earth
the weary feet
celestial equi
thew to whom
on earth when
where they will
mg they do not
hange from the
rolling pin to
he !Tarsier ! If
Chatsworth Park and the Vanderbilt
mansion were lifted into the celestial
city. they woull be linked et as nnin
habitable roekeriee. ansl I, 'earns him•
self worild be ashamed to he seen going
in or cot of them, oo ggeat are the pal.
aces awaiting all Gale; lit children.
and so much intender he heavenly ar
ehiteetarme than the ea lily. It is often
Dot only the toil of t e tem ekeeping
bnt it Is the lean and the sorrow
that go alone. It IN a ilium', fact that
ose-balf of the teem. cut thieland tire
invalid,. The seattit in I...anti.; has
novi.r 11,4.1 lin 111 be ?,r 11 pain they cen•
self r bonsmenel week 4 mi vogy great
lonerltemo, tied at t ev, ntidie may
Alp out to the t141,Io ,ve lb' cat
tie home, nteI at Meta
may fill the eaten with In ; ng nor lee ;
but, oh, to do the d a.rk of the
bonsehold with is sb tared , eonotitu-
tion --after six vecelni‘ „beeping congh
bee raged in the how's( ,i1a; making the
nights as sleepiest as le ye-then it
is not so easy ! And en this work of
the bongo has often be undertaken
eveinere the." put depela-
when the nerves an shattered 
h
with
some here 
tion in every room of the home and
seat the crib into the arret became its
occupant has been tin ied into a slum-
ber that needs no nue eies leliaby. Oh,
it wags great deal Pail r for her to brood
the whole flock than to broorfe pare of
them now that the role have gone! Yon
may tell her that her emparted children
are in the boecm of alloying God, but,
motherHke, ebe will brood both flocha.
petting one wing of ctre over the
in the house. putting '
matters of enxii ty or reprebeneekes lot
merriment. The loaf of brene en-eed
Into a geological epecirnen. ths aloft
custards end janndiced and merely Mt
ere*. Oh. it!. a very bright emeriti-fon
that falls neon the cutlery and inentel
ornaments of a new home! Born suet'
mei novelty will do for a little elide.
loaf that cannet be sweetened by any
earthly condiments and cannot be Sa-
vored with any earthly flavors and can -
Dot be baked in any ordinary oven It
is the loaf of domestic beepiness. All
the ingrelienta from heaven. Fruit
from the tree of life and sweetened with
the new wine of the kingdom and bake.:
In the oven of home trial. God only
can make that loaf. You oan cnt it,
but it takes God to wake it
Solomon wrote out of his own niimr-
able experience-he had a wratchel
home; no man can be happy with two
%Wes. much lest with 700, and out of his
meeerienee he wrote-"Bet-
tee is I din 'of of herbs svhcre love is
kst. Or a
or the roof
or any one
. NO mat-
dy. The
e must be
ardrobe, or
you innet
Bete how if
the: chest?
e lael Year
What if then a stalled ox and hatred there-
1? j with. " Ob. the responsibilitias of house-
res. iteleperst -Wings stly: their hidigestIon
tempo/12m 'hive Wet hathiree lied generals through
miry: there indigestion have lost battles
. One of
f ailments; the great statisticians save th
at out of
1,000 ummaeried men 30 were crime
001 married men only
1 were inalee Allowing the power
of home. And, oh. the responsibility
resting upon housekeepers! By the food
they provide, by the conch they reread,
by the boob they introdnce, by the in-
fluence they bring around the home,
they are helping to decide the physiene
She intelleetnal, the tergal, the eternal
welfare of the human rpm Ob, the re-
sponsibility?
That woman site in the house of God
today perhaps entirely nnapprecieted
Sae is the banker of her home, tbe pree-
ideal, the cashier, the teller, the dis-
count clerk, and ever and anon there is
a panic. God knows the anzietieeend
the caret, and he knows that this is
not a melees sexmon, lent that there are
maltitudes at hese* wailing for the
distillation of the divine' mercy and
solace in their hour of trials and their
home duties and their own fatignee. The
world hears nothing abunt them. They
never !Teak about them. Yon could not
with the agonies of an inquisition bring
the truth out of them. They keep it
still. They way nothing. They en.lere
and will lentil God and the judgmcn't.
right their wrongs. Oh, tmt gays isoree
sister. "Are yen not trying to show
that all a woman's life at home is one
of self sacrifice'?" Yes. my sister, and
that is the only kind of life worth liv-
ing. That has been the life of Florence
Nightingale; that was the life of Ed-
ward Payson: that was the life of the
Lord Jeans Christ: that is the life of
every man or woman that is happy-a
life of self sacrifice. Those people living
for themselves-are they happy? Find
me one. t will give you all the nations
of the earth to dud ege one. Not happy
-no, not happy.
Self Sacrifice Brines FlapplIntroo,
It is the self sacrificing people that
are happy, for God pays so largely, so
gloriously, so magnificently, in the
deep and eternal satisfactions of the
soul. Self sacrifice! We all admire it
In others, flow little we exercise of it!
How much would WO endure? How
much would we risk for others? A very
rough schoolmaster had a poor lad that
had offended the laws of the school.
sett he ordered him to come up
"Now.' he said, "yon take off your
ccat instantly and receive this white
The boy declined, and mere vehement-
ly the teacher maid; "I tell you, now,
take off year coal Take it off instant-
ly '• The boy again declined. It was
nee }warms he was afraid of the lash:
he was need to Abet in nis cruet home
tent it was for shame. He had no under-
garmenta, and when at last he removed
his coat there weld op a sabot emotion
all throngh the school as they saw why
be did not wish to remove his coat. sod
as they saw the shoulder bledee ehnewt
cutting through the skin. As the reboot-
master lifted his whip to strike a mese-
ate, healthy boy leaped up and said
"Stop. echoninuaster ; whip me. He is
only a pout cbap; be can't mane it
Whip rue." "Oh." said the teacher.
"it's going to be a very severe scorer,
ing! But if you want to take the posi-
tion of a substitute, you can do '
Tbe boy said: "I don't care; whip me
I'll take it: be's only a poor eke,
Don't yen see the bones Illtoott mule
through the Beath t Whip nis.”. had
Whep the blows came down oil the hairs
shouldera, thee healthy. robust lad made
no outcry; he endured it all rtheme-
plainingly. We all say "Mayor' fer
that lad. Bravo! That is the eplytt of
Christ! Splendid! How mneh scorer,
ing, how much chaetieement bow merit
anguish will you and I take for others?
Oh, that we might have something of
that boy's spirit! Aye, that we might
have something of the spirit of Jeans
Christ; for in all our occupations and
trades and businesses, and all our life-
home life, foreign life-we are In re
member that the sacrifice for ethers
will soon be over.
A flood Lesson For the Nair?.
It has been szi4 that Commodore
Dewey sought to obtain the command
of the Asiatic stet ien because he for etinw
the opportunity that was to come te
him. In one sense this is tr.. Dewey
has always been a man of action, a nat-
ural fighter. That he went gladly te
the East Indies command, when at least
two other flag ofeccre could have had
it if tbey had wanted it, and that he
preferred taking service afloat to any
kind of cotufurtable duty en shore: is
true. But it Was the seaman's inatinct
that led him rather then any prophetic
power. There were at-viral questions of
'crave impertance likely to come before
the (toiletry. and Commodore Dewey
knew that the nem in command at sea
is the noun who is in a ixeition to make
opportunities' for himself, while the men
who cling to may billets ashore must.-
when warclondsthreaten -stand around
sad wait for chances to come t.) them.
It was no mere chance that put
George Dewey in command in the east
It was the logical working out of the
principles of a lifetime. The men who
bad always had enfficient influence to
keep them in time of ponce in rimy
places in New York and Washington.
while others did the hard work of the
service at sea, discovered that all their
influence could not give theni the places
of danger and of honor in time of war
It was a geod lesson for the navy, and
it ehonld be remembered by every
young ofiicer.-Joreph L Stickney In
Harper's Magazine.
Extraordinary Holdlnaa of &old.
The director cut the mint is antleeity
for the rtatemeet that the United States
new holds $4110,000,000 in gold. This
is an estimate, of course; -for there are
no data available te determine the
amonbt belt' by deleeeteree other than
the I'niteti Pelee tre.oenry and onb-
lreelinriest, the teeny efflete, the elver
Mg teepee unit the nat tenni banks, and
the heldings if three de net by us very
emmitieruble percentage remit the heal
indicated. Aperniairig that the tetimete
is approximately cols it. hew, are the
;role in the United Suttee would by far
exceed the setioutit held hero at any
Lime heretofore.
The largest rnm of gold held in the
United States In any previous year, al-
cording to the mint estAinatas, was
$705.818,855, hi Mee. The stock of the
precious metal held in the leenefesill
countries of Europe, in Anetralania and
in the United etates in 1873 was rt..
209,800.000. According to the ettrecthr
ef the mint, the present stock of gold Is
3, 7 tie, 000. e00-which is more by $1.-
500.000.000 than the total stock of both
gold and silver in the same couttries in
1 t478. -Exchange.
Is nothing mysterious in the
fel *aro effected by Dr Saw.
elhat-r., Von r•
-,.-mesteetWelefeteceeteeere.e7
EASIER
Prices Prevailed On the
Breaks Thi,; Week.
WAS LIVELY.
Full Board Of Buyers Was
Present and All 1 obac-
cos Were In Fair
Demand,
Hopkinsville, Ky., Feb. 10, 1899.
Einroes N F. a' ER
sreet this wece opened antive
with lively iiitherg and full board of
buyers. Although the temperatnre was
swineiug around name :there was no let-
up ty the buyers.
Er? Beach and E. C Morrow, of
Clarksville, and Mr. Boswell and Mr.
Fairieigh, of Mayfield, were in attend-
Priees were a little easier, I think, on
account of harsh cold weather prevail-
ing.
Reeelpts for week. 
Sales for week 
Receipts for year , .... • .....
Sales for year •
Offerings for week
Rejections
IRO
1°3
995
734
150
40
Lous.
Common .  ..... 2 00(e 3 fel
Mem=   00et 4 00
Good  ' 4 00(500
Li: o'.
Cowmen  000 ft 80
Medium  a,eor 800
Good . .  ...... K000jl000
All tobaccoes in fair request with
small stocks selling at unohaeged
prices. Yours truly,
M D SCALES
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS-IMPORTANT.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago have requested us to announce
that they have eeveral thousand sets of
the finest coiu silver platml War Mem-
orial Spoons left over team their recent
distribution. They will mail, postpaid,
a full set of six of these spoons to every
enbectiber to the AT MELT NEW ERA
who will send name and address-
postal cerd will 6 If, on receipt of
the spoens, you find them the most ex-
quisitely beautiful specimens cf tbr all-
versmittee art you ever paw, and worth
$11.00, remit 78 cents, as payment In full,
within 30 days; if r.:,t pleased, return
*pool's immediately. Each spoon is of
a different deiegn-aftereiiiinsr coffee
eize-eitiowing soldiers-in ramp in Cuba,
Mono Castle ard four LT S. Battle-
ships. They are imperishable memen-
toes of the late war, and every rub-
scribi r elmuld accept this most remark•
able offer, and obtaia a set before it is
too late. All that's necessary is to say
you're a sneacriber to the WEEKLY New
ERA (11!• i important) and that you
secret Memorial Sixoe Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO.,
315.43v,4itz3515 & 357 West Harrison St.,
CHICAGO.
Assignee's Notice.
I will he in my ettlee in Hopkiniville,
on the 14th day of February, lee!),
to receive claims against the firm of
Dinguid & Wells. All p. ramns having
claims against sail firm will rev them
with me on cr before said (late
Jan. 13th, 189). L. T. ERASE:Mil,
w Asalgues.
A Good Small Farm for Wale.
We will moll on neuter:able terms to
suit purchaser, tied at a resmonable
price, a farm beloreeng to Mrs Eliza J
(laurels (formerly Fleming) cantaining
155 acres, fairly well improved, dwell
ing holm» on it rontaieime three rooms
and.kitchen and other out homes; 100
acne( cleeed and in cultivation and be
acres well-timbered. This land lies 10
miles Bough of HopeioNvilie. Ky , or •
mile from Hawed. Ky , a raercal sta•
don on the Clarleaville and Princeton
diviaion of the Louisville & Nashville
Railros 1, mu an excellent neighborhood,
eehool house on cog. of place aril con
vement to chareliteuout wills ddrwef
HUNTER V. 0.10 & Arm
July 0, 1897. Attorney.,
.1••=r11131•1•••••••••••••11M111..1101110. 
Sacrificed to
Blood Poison.
Those who have never had Blood Pol.
son can not know what • desperate nee-
dition it can produce. This terrible
disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, is communicated from
one generation to another, inflicting its
taint upon countletst innocent ones.
tome years ago I wail lifoetllaio4 wilds poen,.
by a anme Infected my babe wile Weed
Mint. The li!tle one was
Irheenai to the straggle,
pad its life war. yielded
"to to the fearful poison.
For six lens years I suf-
fered untold cileery. I
was covered with bores
arid ulcers from head to
foot, and no lanetiege
Ohi express my teenees
of woe during th I ;
rears. had th• :
medical treatiasal. Sev-
eral phesielans see. -.1
lively treated me, but a.1:k ,
to no purr..se. The ncr-
nary and potash seemed to see Nei to the
awful flame which was devouring me. I was
advised 1,y friends who had peen woedert*1
sores made by it, so try Swift's Spocido. We
got two bottles. and I felt le,pe aicalu revive is
my breast-hope for health and happiness
I ru prope IX0111l front the start, and • -
Mena. nd perfect oure e•ts the re'iili I. 5.1,
Is this only wood remedy which reecbee des-
perate camas. Mat. T. W. Lao.MOO tiromm• ry, Aye
Of the many blood remedies, S. S. S.
ie the only ono which can reach deep-
seated, violent cases. It never fails be
eure perfectly and permanently the
molt desperate MAPS which are beetled
the reach of other remedies.
C cC4 For
ThL AAA!
iS PCRELY TIIGITABLE, and is the emir
blood remedy guaranteed to contain ae
mercury. potash or othee mineral.
Valuable books mailed free by Swig
Specific Company, Atlanta,Geositio.
 •
eeth. Tbeth.
-
Extracted without pain for
centl with vital:zed air.
A Fru, SKI' OF TEETH $7,
Teeth ;nsorted, without
plate.
Old and Broken Doci
Natural tooth made al good
am new. Crown and bridge
work a Fpecialty. All
work giviranteed at
Baliirnore Dental Pears,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsvills,
/anytroni foo invent or irtiprt,.e. almo reCAYEAT.TRADEWARK. COPYRIRV - WIWIPROTECTION. Send- (photo.for free •-m-e eel" e
rite.(Alf
ereeea-- esSeee• -emmeet
The Hind You Dave Always Bought, and ivl:ich has been
in us* for over 30 years, hoe borne V: a sirmature it
and has been made tinder his per.
sone' empervistwt since Its latetney.
Allow no one to deecive 3 eat ita this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Satectiteges are but E
s.
perimenta that trifle with and endanger • health of
Infants and Children-Experience against pctitnent,.
What is CASTORIA
Com:torte is a subetitnte for Castor Oil. rnireorie, Drops
and Soothing St rupee It Is Harmless and Plomaint. ft
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age la it. guarantee. It deetroys WOTIMS
and allays Feverishness. It cares Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Coneti p
athos
and Flatulency. It assimilates; the Food, reculetes the
Stotaach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Th. Children's Passiteete-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
,77 4
The Kind You Haye Always Batt
In Us* For Over 30 Years.
vs. salroasoll Sos.soadas, v eloomeime avaome. my,... lorry.
The Seale, Kiser of All Lees,
Is noted for Its heist, tight, eleer end
distinet Teton. So are thews persona
who nee Sutherland's Nagle Dye Bala.
for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes of an,
kind or granulated lids. bald by a,
dealers at 25 cents.
C3 eel. re Ix ..71%. .
Betroths kel tut er• ono Bur
Bleamius
W. P. WITYSell, 1.5. Liflear
l‘infree k Knight,
Real Entato).
The season of the year when people
want to tmy real estate is at hate, sad
we invite those who want to buy
to oottoralt this •oclnam.
We have excellent ter thee
dueling the business and will triveres.
property pat into our hands tree el
charge, mud will furnish prcepecl'tv-t-
cttetomers conveyance to look at peep-
erty without cod to them. Come te see
as if you want to sell, it costs you moth
ing if you tail.
A due tract of river boniest land tit-
nated on wert bank tinrub,rtaiel rIvtr
about three miles below Callum, Trig-g
eounty, Ky., alai containing MO sores.
Phis property has live good teasel
Mimes and flve good bares aud ceTns
this land will be tele either as a wheis
or in tracts to nit purchases- anti at a
of, price and on reasonable Oran.
00 sores-of One food just outside tiefh
gate on Palmyra road. $86 revokers.
Farm of 101 acres of good land Rte
miles northwest of Hopktnaville. in geed
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
rood dwelling, flys rooms, smoke bone,
stables, barn, etc. • bargain at $1,700
50 acres of riot% land just ottesids tho
eity limits, well watered sod fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain
Nice house and lot on West left et
Priceselea0
& trams of land near Bentootnelro.
1' boot e4l0 mores; Will be converted Inte
or II tracts. Sold on es.y terms.
House and lot on 3rd street In Hen-
Unsettle, Ky., near public school Della-
tog. Price $7e0.
House and lot on corner of Broad aged
Thompson streets, Idopkiusrille KT.
Price 0600.
A stet, cottage on 4th 81., four roam,
aud kitchen, porch, good out-souses anal
cistern, price $100.
oottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at Sete).
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
Sts , hear rooms, good Jtateru sod era
A 8'.1Tx;k1iIN
Sayre vine Hogles Tyne new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spro g
lied Fall prevents Chills. Deogne nee
Malarial revers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the cyst-em. Better than Q An-
na. Gnarantesol, try it. At druggets.
Oc and $1.00 bottles.s
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Ste:A Farm 10 miles
We-I of llopkinsville riser th. Cerulean
Spnnee road that I want ai sell at- is
~riflee and on peel terms Per furte. r
s-ericulers apply to Polk Cansler. II,if -
kineville, or to me at Gor innvillieteagen
county, Ky. B. W. BOA LES.
Mere tr.s:.lue inven-
te n e eve A:v ion
med. to ere 'lain. It
re.0,11, • rtostili toopct-
ale it Wel teposInce the
Mts.; of Lauds, orches-
tra-, toeshr.ts ci hatru-
entat tomtits.' There ts
nettling like It low me evening's emaisieetia
to her e 114 1 talktret eareires re l rorlee(
"rely Da-orris of eia-civi-eriee selectee seemee
errierre Ita bbrratory, tel the r;raptophone
is te,! .c.ell eertentantes. On 
lb,.
tharetwelienere u Alike old Pieta otl•
re, rod ireorte it tic eder, or icy s-und.
Tee It consume- seaters new manta an
.!
cht.rin is leer f,oh. 114 proem:Lem are
eau sit relent
Crap4optent.1 ere told ler 'adr p
esees,seee mrolor lolerteli of Ho 11.1 Its Let
4.1 %eters er tee world. for T•Ht1lor NL aeldnrs andt.i awn A r4
 Psnton%e reireeentOslexe•ni is he'd.
Sarkrag Jl igiaj,.tS. n'te ter ea:4,4w).
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPARTMENT 30.,
Al9 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York, Paris. Chicago
St. Louis. Phi'al lphia
Baltimore. WaAhnigton. Bal'en
ti49 i
• oes • r t r*.a.s Ole tub. 1
ST1,3 t cersra,
Tat? ••s yerrr:,rnt 
Coin.'.eine? Taos to P.sit•TO C
-TRY ALLtNS FOOT-EASE,
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. A*
Lids season you: feet feei swollen, nervoiz-
1)1111(11'1gs, large lot, price P500. 
and dame. If ems hay.. outhrting feet w -
tight shoes. try Allen's Yoot-Ease.
Two geed resieenee iota on Main Bt warms tn.- f
eet awl makes ....biking ems-
n
Cures swollen andorts. ItIr • I..!et blistet-
i Hopkinevule, well located. The en ited comes apet•. ReIle'ves."coros 'and ti"O-
ly vaeaut lots on West side of Mete 31. Ions of all pain and IS is certeln cure
 f.ur
for salt as • low price. Chilblains
 Red Fem. blies. Try it t.edny
;Sold by all druggists and shoo idol..s for t:e
sou acres of land between Maehrtile Trial package 1. KFE. Address. Alien C.
road and L. Itc N. R. R. at Casty. Wel °It'llted• • Y
be sold as a bargain.
Elegant lot 6411200 ft. on Jeimp are
nu
n porches,eVioesebaildingt4 arl" ,r1" .,3'shall
and front trees, Price $1,400.
House gaud lot 00x200 feet on ,Itecend
attest. EIOnle with 4 rooms, perch, As-
tern and outbuildings. Price
House and lot on Second *reef 60:100
Feel. House has 7 room., porch, cistern
and out bttilduigs. Prioe $1,100.
&m e t'esutiful vacant lots on Walnut
Street.
Nice house and lot on Brows shr"od
Price $huO.
400 acres of desirable farming Irani in
Montgomery county, Teen., heselly
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, hY
Prim $5 00 per acre.
Some of the mod desirable properly
in licipainsville. fronting 187 feel ea
Main street, suitable for rheas Daemons
or reside's°. property.
Fine farm of e8.5 acres in neighlese-
hood of Howeil, ley., at sierras bse aro a
Good farm of 261 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
15.5 acres of land Dear Clerksville
pike, 3 miles from Eloplinsenle. Its
per acre. Very desiresele.
House and lot on Brown St. Dales-
bly located. Price $800.
A two outcry cottage on South Camp-
bell Be, lot 70x186te feeellvo bad WWII,
sitting room, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on Bess floor;
sour bed room!, two lumber rooms and
a sewing MORI: On DOW! 4 2001; else
splendid dry ceelar lex14 feet with brick
walls and floor, good oistern.cose hones,
meat house, kin. It ig house and mama
home. TeltMS--One third cash, Me
sues in four equal annual paymenes,
6 per oeut. iuteresl on deferred pay-
ment..
Wigwams a Ed/eatl.
Aft* lb T 111
UST MINA UM
err.* I,.'-..swot
:n0,11 pa a .... •5 • by a.
• a, n pla ',rams deo tie mews.
LII trri•IN teethe
41% 
fa 
 Ar7le Mit 11:1
Ventif1111611 ;WA p Tlf
- •
fleet and nioui l'opnlar Soul be
mtmrms,
NEW ORL! ANS
aol ii petaKta
ARKANSAS,
TEXAS,
MEXICO • It D
CA FORNIA.
Gas Lighted Vestibuled 'rms. with eels
(1 4' air el; Pou RI 1:41,1 pe re sad FRI, I X -
(1.1N11141 CHAIR 1.511* io RUNS and
Fullitews Tourist Elir leaves Leuertie
every Teurre:night. sad rune through Chlgo
moCaulhall'Oorall la p? elluegwesnrillerneasee onntel
berth raw tenement* e. else TrsecIsee
ONLY IMID; proporttontiftty lea rates to ta•
.deTirsuee S,D°1ft1n leir. Roo is to CA (.11PORNI• :
no islIssards.cold weather or sere black
adlorg.eparticulars write te J. B. HOLLIS.
Lauwarraveitn s.e aen t, t. 11, ftti
copy o/?e *outlier° m e 
••
which is replete with interesting interns-
eon concerning the sloe therm terrain,. It
will be 
thebs'
mallet 
itni Skiedyoutr  . Tuesday* ^ 1 mob
month Some seekers' tickets Bede re
southern anA Southwestern potato as 5PM.
•1.1.1,0v RATES, good to retorts valets
I...sty-the:soya awn data of sale. I/Mere'
ttrz•ts the Membrame
SitAlt IOU YOUR MOPS
Allen's Yoot-E:ase, a p(i• der for toe f,4•1
It curse amt n tut, Swollen. smarting, ner.ou•
feet end Instantly takes the eting out of
lePres epd bunions. It's the greatest corn -
eat discovery of tbe ege. Allen); Voot •
Esselrnekes tight or ncw shoot( hiel easy. It
te a certain cure for ehmeams. sweaLtior
'Pons, need, aching lime Try it to-dey
sold by all drugiriete and shoe stores. PS cu..
Trial psi-kegs FREE Address. Allen I.
Minato& Le hey. N.Y.
ch e. :e.. , - • e. o. teeentel resa.
...
44'ir u"11-..il ill Le..., ...:  .. ._ _ _,. _ - _ . s...,
7 "2: :1? -.:77;,:t.r."',:::_el:5,, ..,:::........:;::::  \ v
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A LOCAL
Cl 
A CIA10111110
A fraction
Nothing but a hoer.
••nterly urethane;
oft e:Tiotallt4t:e11111-celnir.e.el-lii
p barmaceattcul
remedy.
ELY'SCREAS BALM
It iwisuieta absorb-
ed. Glees f at
once, opens
ceanses the Na.al
Passaes
Ails.. I.fli.e•iel.
lies.s and 0L
CAIARRI-1
ON HEAD
Relif 01 OS r • Of Taro, rioi o
coceine.No Mercury, No Inerien-ues
Full size NA; Trial she Ific, ut
by mall, tiErlt
111 Wag ref' ••‘: . \ York
CORN4.4s.„wp
FAIINT xic
llers,res aii ft, . and Wart.
...thorn pail, • cdily an ,.rrnanen::y
All Droortele sell A P•',TT'S
, Ian lattaa Colo i•stst.
1` itteetute Bees.
so. itcro. Aggro
lies Tee'.
L "1 Time Table.
'SOUTH ROUND.
No. ee Arco-Be-lotion deearts...e :15 a ro
Fast line  " 6:R6 a to
51 mailb:lTpso
" 91 New Orleans 11m. " IV eel a in
'2 Mileage end St Louis lim.. 9:45 a ta
•to A reetnee0detton, arrive. A 10 p
Mail   030 p
fit Fast line 1041 pin
Liu Vie norm
No, Nis,
daily
Mop !Mlle COO sun
At', Primers OAS a ro
r,Psourah Ani • in
E
TABLE
Sfective Sunday,
Dec. 410, 1818.
I tiliVILLS.
No. Ni'!, No.540. Ac
daily daily
2.30 P m CIS p m
8-10 P m 5:1151116.10 p
Ar. !wealth
Aer. 11. TrsiMPlirarwilli:r3
Me. $41 Arrives at Reset revine.11:11 a
?Ss sti Arrives at Heppe teasel. so p ra.
gle Lulea st Meet it • e ei
_
•
DAMAGES
Asked From Louisville &
Nashville R. R. Co.
A SUIT FOR $1,000.
Ed Summers Sues For a
Divorce On the Grounds
Of Frani and
Force.
:•ens Pn'uot
Yrs. Edna Yenta and her husband,
E P.tree, and Mitten Pollard ate
pent reiutiffs in ar. ectiou for damaem
teed this morning agaiost the Leuievill.-
end Nee milie Reeroad Compaey.
The pa tttion states that on July 3rd,
1-98, ',Ira. Petree's father was very ill al
Prieceton, Ky. A telegram WPM aent
Lis Limey ie this city notifying them of
his semi-us illnese. The planeff, Mrs.
['strew', a as at that time liviest Sr
a?,1arkaville, Tenn. Her Lmb.nd we•
tibtent from home much of the time,
and the plaetffeIlezber. Pellard, know
ing this, and feare g that she might no'
eave.the money with which to parches,
transeurtatiou front Clarksville to Hop
einscille, went to the dafendanee ageie
nere and raid for ticket!, he agreeing?:
telegraph the agent at Clarksville that
her tranapertation was paid. Pollard, it
is alleged, had wired her to tee" effect
When she went to the depot at Clarke
ville on tha night of July 3rd she wet
told by defendenra agent at that place
that no transportation had teen rteeiy•
ed for ear.
She was then compelled to walk three-
fount s of a mile book home at night
She says she induced her brother in-
law to driv. her through to Elopkinsve
in a buggy in order to take a tram ter
Prineeton. They charge willful neg.
lect anti carelessnese so the part de.
fendebta agent ant pray for $1.000
I mages.
Suit For Divorce.
Ed Summ-ra, col , w ants a divorce.
from his es if." on ttie grounds of fraud,
fires end duress practiced spun hen
• heir marriage in January. He says he
waa arreeted at the instance of the
plaintiff charged eit'a being the father
of her child. He was brought into
motet and agreed to the marriage as an
alternative to the penalty of imprison
mane He Ilea not lived with her since
t'ne marriage and has learnei that he is
probably not the fattier ef her child.
Women sliftuld Know It
Many women suffer untold agony and
misery be-sass the nature of their dis
'ass is not correctly understood. They
have been led to' believe that womb
trouble or female weakness of Corns sort
responsible for the many ills that be
set womankind.
Neuralgia. nervousness, headache.
puffy Or dark circles under the eyes
rheumatism, a dragging pain or dulu
ache in the back, weakness or belittle-
-town sensation, profuse or scanty sup-
ply of urine with strong odor, frequent
desire to pass it with scalding or burn
ing ten...anon, sediment in it after stand
ing in bottle or nommen glass for twee
ty•four hours, are signs of kidney and
bladder treuble.
The above symptoms are often attrib
kited by the patient herself or by her
tenysiciala to female weaknets or 'south
trouble. teener, to many fail to obtam
relief, because they are treating not the
disease itaeifebut a reflection of the
primary causee whicb is kidney trouble
In fact, WOMeill is well as men it
Male raiserablh with kidney and Watt
t sr .rouble and-loth need the same rent
...tv.
Dr, Kilmer's Swamp-Reot is the great
liacovery of the eminent kidney anti
bladder epenialtet, and is may to sret at
Any drug store for fifty cents or one doh
To prove its wonderful merit, you
may have a sample 1 ettle and book tell
flir all about it, both sent absolutely
eme by mail. Kindly mentton the KBIC
rucKY NEW ER.. and send your address
•n Dr. Kilmer & Co. Binghampton, N
Y.
It is not a remedy put up by any Tom
Dick or Harry; it is compoeuded by ex.
eert pharmacists. Ely Bros. odor a ten
ent trial sum A.sk your druggist. 'Fall
•ize Cream Balm e0 cents. We mail it.
ELY 1.11:03 , 56 Warren tireet,
New York City
Since 18431 I have been a great sufferer
!min catarrh. I tried Ely's Oream Balza
and te all appearances am cured. Terri
tile headaches from which I had long
suffered are gone-W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major U. S Vol., and A. A. 0-ett.
Buffalo, N. Y.
•
Gish & Garner's. WO Goose Lini-
ment cares rheumatism and neuralgia
T IOW HIS TstE SP0f. At all firuggis
1,...„--....-...... s„..,..,.........„,-......,
I l'hr:. W!--itc Pitrn
e .
of He:-y of learazie griseee his
111-111-: in hatele eel the n6.7, erii.
on :folirr..,..-6 Eiti.,...N.r.,,, rr-r-rclre
7:1 -ens the' th :y are ex-Meet 6i cue
'. 
1
milers, Cry lead fete wee. Par sel
wealcvm, rein, rut every nehneat
caeable of ext me.-.1 Meet-wet, tbey
ree enmie-e. Pr- teem read hewn
sat a refeet peetter le. New
i 
c•nuirte retleeet tee Ned Oran,
JOR Yi SON A ill TrewriN,
nanatactereat menatea, New Tees-
Hunter Weed. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneyssat-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs WIT
Planters Benk.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTIJOKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
tioneral Inouranc
& Fir- ancial A gents.
Represervihe the
LEADING INSURANCE
COMPANIES
-Oftthe World,
Fire, WindstortagandeLlfenTneeranee
Call on or address us and get the
Best at the Lowest Mates.
Walter F. Garnett St. Co.
Main St HOPYILISSVILLK, IT
R. L IRADLEY,
Vateswineww• ••••werasete
ws e ea, mil sr=
Mob
gm mei walla...4mMgapes ma beer" fella. Isaias
egiflani --111at IL A. alleMelk
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atest, ne see es. •••le. .
.1 • e.
? "Or eat to. via Bees la lot sew
Legg eel to bees Slag bi the tree"
We blew to yrs ON pew tted inn tree' the
AVIV Orme st Ftorwyety
DR. El F L.L.11
Pine,Twelioney
Mine's meet sehme.4 re•we• tiumemeil by
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AsSams Sow. l. s. ewe •• Slaw
IIIE SOW Yeti err
Or. Bars Plet-Tersaw
I?ic n _Lmoons!
This woman is a picture of peva
fcct health. Her existease he
au: suaree mites Lela by illeatteree
heTyca, W aafeiesg krtWabi
Byapetpeda, the =sac ax aay
lase isaaalf•ld lerassaiseal.
*eared by week er irsewsz•
Stae is het ef eees eat
Mae *learaemee See is kalif.
Rich liewswe • serratee tkreage
veins aestievernes hersaasvidasmill
wolnaalseet w wallas dig the bap
nnmerealle tireames Le whisk 111
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fi_tfINViAte8 GREAT REMEDY te the ita
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ewe-
ee few wernree. Its woe inassros /sea** as.41 Aga as&
eteettial ate-electiveness varivetots lasseekita alone sea bas
stow. P. P. Z. is the greatest Bleas4 leeertiew known In
ate*Icn! orwience, eristng all trent:floe* Afiretlemee iheepseesee. Rheum.
dem, C eltarrla, Neuralgia, Malaree and Nei-yeas Iesrueeenesthes.
P. P. P. is void by al arm-late. ex a battle; Fri ii'01PC OS, 410•
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0 urine
eirt3
Is aesawateiy aereesaary to tais
young as or y•oug a sate*
I. eare•et La Me. This briar reatt•ded. It Is at first liaportaaee Si fit les"
Selmal that stands In the very front rank-
RYANT tfx STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEUE.
Louisville, Ky.
hkEEPI NuR°°K. V9 Write for rt beautiful book giving testimonials tram grad tame
/Seem experienced teachers, each ea* a *retails' teeis t It 1
SHORT AND, occupying prominent poettioas ell over Um U
nited Stet .e-fle
TELE e6 ,.
 v
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. W111 be mailed to you I. HEE.
if • 
Ship Your Tobacco to
11,3gairek Cooper
MI-SI. Pam
B. E. Cooppr,
Salemun, HopkirtLYire
ESTABLISHED IN 1852.
MEL HODGSON
DEWAR IN
NEW1DESIGNS. BEST WORK. P,510ES L( WEST
C nBER Y. M. F. SliRYER.-1
41239 Vtiii1Z0731
I bag
I AIMEE. & SHEYER, 
Proprietors.
ad St. Between
Ten h and Eleventh.
HOPP( INSVILLE, KY.
/Or Careful attentien given to saninling and
sellieg all tobacco consigned to us. Li d-
vances on toba000 in store. All tobacco Dasursd,
unless otherwise instructed.
GAITHEZ. JAS. WAIST.
GAITHER & WEST,
robacco om ic'iorl
PROPRIETORS
ts1:1N-14.-26.#4.
HOPKINSVILLE. KT.
Charge* $11.50 per bha. No Commiss.on. Feu,r 14. r
Cobing menet enlented.
Storage FMCS
NzLsort. B. G. NELSON.
elson & Nelson
PRA
•
-TO ACC° COMMISSION IIMICIIIINTS-
threters ft141 Pre,rieters ef
HO K1NSVILLE WAREHOUS
1.11iF.ItAL ADIANCEN MAD',
ON TOBAt 4_0 IN .`"TOHE
Stables for Teams. OT. K.E. sod 11th
p‘OPKINSVIc. F KENTUCKY
sari 
mIr WM:MUM W. H.
 FAXON.
W 0, 
heeler & Fax°
Tobacc areh
Special. .4.ttention Paid
~cos.
Firtproof Warehouse Cot.05perveT
T MA AiTikilee OD Consignm•nta.
h- '
. • .
